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Webelos receive awards
for conservation work

f • 1 ' ; s

Pictured above, Webelos Scout Edward Van Blarcom of
Pack 277, takes a break from making a natural thicket in
Brooksidc Park Wildlife Preserve, For their conservation
work led by Mrs. Keenoy, the Wehelos Den received
recognition from the Watchuns '^rea Council by receiving
individual certificates from Lester Friedman, executive
director, Watt-hung Council has recommended the Den and
the Pack for the prestigious William T, Hornadoy Award
presented by the Boy Scouts of America national head-
quarters In Texas.

Other members of Webelos Den are Michael Martin, Kel-
ly Keenoy and Andrew Shelton, All four boys recently
graduated from Pack 277 and joined Troop 111 where they
will have the opportunity to continue their conservation
work.

FANWOOD LIBRARY TO GET A
NEW FLAG,..TWO OF THEM

Boy Seoul Troop 203 has volunteered to replace the 10 x
15 ft. Hag that was stolen from the pole in front of the
library recently. The boys will begin a SI80 fund raising
projeci to duplicate a specially constructed flag.

Meanwhile, the library will not be without its 24-haur
flag as Mrs. Marian Hobart Butler donated a 5 x 10 ft. flag
in memorary of her late husband jack Hobart who was a
trustee of the library for a good many years.

MUSIC BOOSTERS URGE RESIDENTS
TO SAVE NEWSPAPERS

The Music Boosters of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School are asking citizens of Scotch Plains and Fanwood to
save newspapers during the summer months for a collection
and drive they will be holding on Sunday, September 12.
Please help to get the 1982=1983 fund raising efforts off to a
great start in the Fall.

Y.E.S. OFFICE CLOSED
JUNE 23 - JULY 6

The Y.E.S. office will be closed from June 23 to July 6.
Since the holiday weekend follows so closely to the end of
school activities, it will give volunteers and students alike a
welcome breather before summer begins.

On July 6th, the office will be open daily from 9:30-11:30
a.m., Monday through Thursday, and be closed on Fridays
for the remainder of the summer.

BEST WISHES
TO THE

CLASS OF 1982

Student Council promotes
S.O.B.E.R. concept for drivers

Scotch Plainb-Fanwood
High School student council
has been promoting the
S.O.B.E.R. concept among
the students. S.O.B.E.R.
stands for "Slow on the Bot-
tle. Enjoy the Road".

The S.O.B.E.R. logo, the
words "Bottoms Up" over
an overturned car was in
evidence throughout the high
school on posters and small
pocket-sized cards giving in-
formation about drinking,
driving and the lasv. Bright
blue bumper stickers with the
letters S.O.B.E.R. were
distributed to driver's educa-
tion students and S.O.B.E.R.
"commercials" were played
on the public address sytem
during announcements, The
school newspaper, too, car-
ried the message.

This project was under-
taken by the student council
in cooperation with the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism. The public in-
formation campaign is
regarded as timely since

automobile death is the
leading cause of death in the
15-19 year old age group and
80% of these are alcohol
related. Since the drinking
age in New Jersey svas
lowered in 1972 the incidence
of fatal automobile accidents
in the 18-20 year old group
has increased almost four
fold.

There are many mistaken
ideas among the general
population about forcing
sobriety. The information
disseminated during these
weeks points out that exer-
cise, cold showers, coffee and
food do not hurry sobriety.
Only time clears a person's
head and information is
available as to how much
time is needed. Legal
penalties for driving while in-
toxicated are clearly listed on
the S.O.B.E.R. literature.

More information on the
S.O.B.E.R. campaign is
available by calling the Union
County Council on
Alcoholism at 233-8810.

"CHILDREN OF ALL AGES"
PARTY SET FOR SUNDAY

If you've ever owned a library card in Fanwood, or ever
read a book, join the friends of the Fanwood Library who
will gather Sunday afternoon, June 27, from 1 to 4 p.m.
The party for retiring children's librarian Jean Soderberg
will be a gala affair and all of the young readers svho Jean
started the wonderful path of books, will stop by to renew
old acquaintances with a grand little-lady. See you at the
library?

DID YOU KNOW.. ,
-These will NOT get you sober.

• Exercise
• Coffee
• A Cold Shower
• Food

Only TIME will get you sober.

-Drinking and driving is punishable:
• $250 - $500 FINE and/or

• 30 Days in JAIL
• License Suspensien - 6 months

to 1 year

-Penalty for refusing the breath test:

• 6 months license suspension

KNOW YOUR UM!T
USE THE CHART!

Union County Council on Alcoholism, Inc.
300 NORTH AVINUi, 1AST

WESTFIILD, NIW JIRSEY 07090

(201) 233-8810

Front St. condo objectors
plan appeal proceedings

A group of concerned
citizens, desiring to halt the
construction of 20 lownhouse
condominiums on East Front
Street between Myrtle and
Syrcmore Avos. in Scotch
Plains, will meet tonight,
Thursday, .June 24 at 8 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains Library.

The Scotch Plains Plann-
ing board voted 7-0 Monday
night to give developers for

the project, Dolly Construc-
tion Co., the green light to
proceed with construction,
Mayor James Flinn abstained
as he was concerned that it
would change the face of the
neighborhood that consists of
predominately one-family
homes. He also stated that
properly values would
decrease and that the
homeowners in the area

would have every right to
have their property re-
evaluated.

Mrs. Anita Bowser, a'Myr-
tle Ave. resident and one of
the coordinators of the move-
ment to negate the Planning
Board's approval of the pro-
ject (to be called "St. James
Cour t " ) , said that the
historic value of that section
of town should be preserved

at all costs and that all of
Scotch Plains should be con-
cerned and not just the
residents surrounding the
eondo site. She added that
Paul DiFrancesco of
DiFrancesco Really, promis-
ed to help the group in any
way he could.

The group has ten days in
which to appeal the Planning
Board's decision. Mrs.
Bowser urged everyone who
is interested in seeing Scotch
Plains remain the charming,
historic community that is, to
attend tonight's meeting.

"It's a treat to beat your
feet In the Indiana mud..."

first time. Last Friday, while
discing, I managed to drive
into a wet spot and bury the

tractor up to the axle. So I
had to be pulled out. Open-

Please turn to page 4

by Ruth Ott Lewnmn
Greet ings from the

"wetlands" of Central In-
diana. The rain in May in
Central Indiana was very
spotty and all of it hit our
spot! We recorded over 8" of
rain-twice the official In-
dianapolis accumulation. In
fact, the Northern and
Southern parts of this County
received only one to two in-
ches of rain. The storms cut
right through ihe middle each
time. While the lesser
amounts of rain were
beneficial, our deluges have
wiped out about 5% of the
corn we had planted and
seem to be% doing the same
amount of damage to the soy-
beans.

For the first three weeks in
May we worked "pell mell"
planting the corn at a record
pace. We were very confident
when corn planting was com-
pleted by May 11, Corn needs
about a week to germinate
and break through the sur-
face of the ground. That's
when the rain came. The
poor corn plants have had to
struggle valiantly with water
and cool weather in the effort
to grow, Richard has been
able to apply the needed
Nitrogen (in the form of
anhydrous ammonia) to 7Q°/o
of the corn.

We finished plowing on
May IS and it has taken until
June 14 to finally get all of
our soybeans planted—for the

H.S. Marching Band
in need of a truck

The Scotch P la ins-
Fanwood High School Raider
Marching Band under the
direction of Vincent Tur-
luriello and his assistants is
planning an all new and ex-
citing field show for the Fall
football and competition
season. The band will be in-
creasing in size due to the in-
creased interest of our young
people in participating in this
popular and resvarding activi-
ty at SPFHS. The increase in
the number of instruments to
be transported and the special

effects planned for the field
show necessitates the use of
an 18-foot enclosed truck
whenever the band is required
to travel to an away football
game or to a band competi-
tion. If anyone in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area has a
truck that would be available
and could be donated to the
Music Boosters on weekends
during the Fall, please con-
tact Linda Remler, Music
Booster President at
322-4856.
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l.asi week's sexual assault
on a young female walking s j o n o r a

clown Park Avenue in Scotch dangerous
Plains resulted in the ap
prehension of the alleged

The lialian American Club
suffered a luirglaiy on June
1H sv lien llmves fenced a dooi
to get at beer plus other
alcoholic beverages.

That morning at 9:45 a.m..
a 17 year old youth from
Hillside was found sleeping in
the street on Clydesdale
Road. As he was in posses-

control led
s u h s t a n c c

(hashish) and alcohol, the
juvenile was taken into

Township Council supports R e P u ^ c ^ s £ l ? £ L ! ? ^ ^ I l
local recycling programs

Many Stout troops, church cither Scotch Plains or Fan-

juvenile assailant. The victim t l l s t o dy by poliee.
did not wish to press charges P o l i c c investigated a house
and the juvenile was turned b u r g | a r y o n R o u n d Hill Road
over to his parents who are l a t c r t h a l n i g n t , T h c

had gone outgoing to seek medical
assistance for the lad.

Three incidents of larceny
were reported to Scotch
Plains police in the latter part
of last week. On Thursday,
June 17, a Hilltop Road resi-
dent said a stereo-radio set
was stolen from his auto.
That same day a Chevy pick-
up was entered on Aldeen
Avenue and a first aid kit
stolen. Thieves returned to
Hilltop Avenue again later
that night and took tapes and
a tape player from an auto
parked there.

homeowners Had gone
for a couple of hours and
thieves entered by raising a
screen on a rear bedroom
window. Jewelry and silver
were stolen from the
bedroom and dining room.

On Sunday night, June 20,
an attempted burglary was
thwarted when the Sun-
nyfield Lane homeowner
roused to frighten the would-
be intruder from the scene.

In Fanwood a Shady Lane
resident woke up at 7 a.m. on
June 15 to find the remains of

Please turn to page 18

wood is sponsored by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
.laycees. This program is held
the third Saturday morning
of each month from approx-
imately 9 a.m. \o 12 noon at
the Fanwood Train Station.
Newspapers, bottles and cans
are accepted. Please make
every attempt, if possible, to
bring your newspapers bundl-
ed and tied. Try to make it a
point to recycle on a volun-
tary basis, and bring your
materials to the Jaycees' pro-

or save your papers for

groups, and other organiza-
tions conduct newspaper
fund raising drives. The
Scotch Plains Township
Council supports this type of
activity as solid waslc
management is one of the
most serious problems facing
the State of New Jersey. Last
year legislation was adopted
setting up a fund for monies
to be turned back to
municipalities as a rebate for
active recycling programs.
The Township is considering
several options here, but par-
ticinntinn in si church nr giam ui ativt yum |/n|jn.i iwi . . . • — • »

Sco? recycling ^mgram I'special project of your fleers for the 1982.83 year .1 the annual re-orga.mat.on
qSSfics underg the S a " choice. Everyone benefits, meeting of the G.O^Mun.c.pal Committee^
guidelines, too. especially the environment.

The most frequent and suc-
crs«-f"l rfctlinc nrncram in

The Republican Party of Scotch Plains has elected it's of.
83 t th l i t i

g p Saturday, July 17,

SP Democratic Committee

Pictured are party Chairman Richard Hatficld, elected for
'The next re^vciing date is his 15th term, Lucille Masciale who begins her 9th year as par-

-"•""-- t y vke Chairman and Edward Paradise elected to his 5th term
as County Executive Committee Delegate,

Others officers are Thomas Doyle, treasurer; Robert
Brown, asst, treasurer; Gail Parizeau who starts her 9th year as
secretary; Ruth Sanford, asst, secretary and Glenn Brumitt,hold organization meeting

3: Albert Hamilton and Nan- alternate county delegate,
cy Dell Bene; district 4:

SHAPIRO & GORDON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

•Corporate & Business Law

•Estate Planning

•Matrimonial

•Municipal Court

•Personal Injury

• Real Estate

•Wills & Estates

889=6444
294 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J. 07023

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Municipal Com-
mittee held its annual
organization meeting at the
Scotch Hills Country Club.
All officers were proposed by
the nominating committee
and were unanimously
elected. Officers for the
1982-83 term are: Chairman:
Walter E. Boright; Vice
Chairpersons: Gladys Bran-
don, John J. Sudia, Joyce
Festa, and Michael B.
Blacker; Treasurer, Albert F,
Kroll; Corresponding
Secretary: Antonette Rollis;
Recording Secretary:
Geraldine Carlino; Sergeant-
at-Arms: Hal Relkin, Ap-
pointed as legal counsels for
the committee were Alan J,
Schnirman and Michael
Blacker. Named to the by-
laws committee were Walter
Chinoy, Pamela Boright, and
John Sudia,

Members of the committee
elected in the recent primary
election are: District 1:
Harold and Pearl Bland-
district 2: Dr, Milton Hahn
and Gladys Brandon; district

Overbought-Warehouse Overloaded!

STOCKS AT ONCE!
HUGE STOCKOF GEAPPUANCES FOR SALE,

GE19.4cu. ft, No-
Frost Food Saver
Refrigerator with
Big 5̂ 24 cu. ft.
Top Freezer

GE 30"
ELECTRIC
RANGE WITH
P-7* SELF-
CLEANING
OVEN

G i S-CYCLE,
BUILT-IN
POTSCRUiBER*
DISHWASHER

TBF19D

Energy Saver Switch
can help cul operating
oast. Optional Auto-
matic Icemakef, Ad-
justable epht-lsvei sieal
shelves. Sealed Snaft
Pick (or mean,
cheese: tialed Moist-
n Fresh high-hgrnidtfy
pan. 2 removable egg-„•
trays, Hells out on
wheeli

JB500G

Oven cleans itself elec-
trically oven inelvci,
inner door & windo,'.
all S sides of oven liner,
and turlace-uni! rellec-
lof pant Digital Clock
& Timer. Rotary mlinile-
heot controls, 3-in-i
"Power Saver" surface ir i i l .

Model GSD 650

PQWIR SCRUB* for
pots and pans. Energy
Saver Dry Cycle. 3-
Level washing action.
Built-in soft (pod
disposer.-.Sevn£! In-
sulated. Hinta aid
dispenser. Dual de-
tergent dispenser.

WNS

WESTHELD
FOR f

BROAD
MAJOR

ILY •ALER

Thomas and Antonette
Rollis; district 5: John j ,
Sudia and Eileen Di Nizo;
district 6; Larry Salvato and
Mindy Chazin; district 7:
Charles Newman and Ann
Furnari; district 8: Arthur
Lefcourt and Lois Brown;

College credit program
offered at Rutgers University

College credit for prior
learning, including job-
related knowledge, is now of-
fered In a new program at
University College-Newark,

district 9: Robert and Regina one of the evening
Griffin; district 10: Michael undergraduate colleges at
Blacker and Pamela Boright; Rutgers, the State University
district 11: Eugene and of New Jersey.
Carolyn Sturn; district 12: Students at the college may
Frank and Geraldine Carlino; earn up to 45 credits toward a
district 13; Hal Relkin and degree for prior college-level
Eugenia Zardecki; district 14: knowledge. This knowledge

By combining credits earn-
ed in this way with evening
classwork, Dean Nanry add-
ed, students can obtain a
bachelor's degree in one of
the following disciplines: ac-
counting, criminal justice,
educa t ion , economics ,
English, labor studies,
management, marketing,
mathematics, phUosphy,
political science, psychology,
social work, sociology,

Robert Mottola and Pamela can be demonstrated by tak- Spanish or urban studies.

The new program at
University College-Newark is
being offered in conjunction
with the State Wide Testing
and Assessment Center, bas-
ed at Thomas A. Edison
State College. It was
established by a $81,000
grant.

Inquiries on the program
may be directed to Assistant
Dean Marc Mappen at (201)
648-3952.

Barsam-Brown; district 15: jng an examination or
Dr. Walter Chinoy and Alicia assembling a portfolio of
Parker Kern; district 16: Paul evidence,
and Lynne Davis; district 17: "Many adults have gained
Bernie and Arline Di Battista; a great deal of highly advanc-
district 18: Albert F. Kroll ed knowledge during the
and Joyce Festa; district 19: course of their careers," said
Robert and Kate Rennie; and Dr. Charles Nanry, dean of
district 20: Alan and Shelley University College-Newark.
Schnirman. " I f this knowledge is

The Scotch Plains equivalent to what they could
Democratic candidates learn in a college classroom,
nominated for Town Council then it certainly deserves to
in the recent primary also ad- be recognized," he said.

tt J ^ f S £* Fields named chairman for
Nil. Gathering of Mensa

Boright congratulated all of Alan Fields of 231 Country transportation chairman for
those present for being a part club Lane, Scotch Plains, is
of the year-long effort to

voting districts. He also
stressed the high quality of
three Town Council can-
didates and pointed out that
this is the first year since 1978
that the local organization
has fielded a full slate of can-
didates for local office.

tt

rebuild the Scotch Plains
Democratic Party. He noted
that for the first time ever all
forty district committee seats
are filled and that this was
done by having both a male
and female candidate on the
ballot in every one of the 20

(Summer)
SKILLED MAINTENANCE IN AN

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT

• Small Group Instruction
Grades 2-8

Arts
'mm

•Math

daily. B*th a.w. A*4 p*m.
Options for 1, 2 «r 3 w#«Uy

sessions.
— 469-6794

ST.
APPLIANCES

WESTF!ELD«233-2121
Open Da i l y U A M 6 P~lCi" T h u n T 9 A k" 9 P".~M~ 'PNCBS may vary By DMIn

Curriculum Coordinators:
Mrs. Susan Sabatello Laffey

Mrs. Regina Vuocolo

the national Annual Gather-
ing to Mensa to be held June
24-27 at Trenton State Col-
lege in Ewing. Mensa is an in-
ternational society in which
the sole requirement for
membership is a score at or
above the 98th percentile on a
standard IQ test,

A computer programmer
with Dun & Bradstreet, Fields
has been a member for Mensa
for five years and is circula-
tion manager of Forum, a"
newsletter for the North Cen-
tral New jersey chapter
which Is hosting the conven-
tion. He is an avid bridge
player, musician and auto
rallyist, and enjoys travel and
movies.

He will be arranging
transportation from
Philadephia airport, the
Trenton Railroad station,
and other points for the more
than 1,000 Mensans from
throughout the country and
abroad who are expected to
attend the gathering. They
will hear speakers on topics
ranging from international
finance to colonies in space to
the mathematics of love; at-
tend serriinars and meetings
of special interest groups,

Mensa is a non-profit
organization whose only pur-
pose is to serve as a means of
communication and assembly
for Its members. Inquiries for
membership may be address-
ed to American Mensa, Dept.
82, Suite 1R, 1701 West 3
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
11223.



Fourre joins Fan. Lions Club

Fanwoncl Lions President Lorcn R. Holk-mbuek (left) con-
gratulates Sgt. Norman L. Fourre, Jr. {center), 10 Mary Lone,
on becoming (he club's 37th member this year. Induction
ceremonies for the Fnnwood Police Officer were conducted by
Past Deputy District Governor Robert VV, Bailey (right).

Cancer Society holds
door-to-door campaign

The American Cancer
Society's annual door-in-
door campaign is now in full
swing in Union County. With
only a few weeks left to raise
the money needed to reach
the Union County Unit's
residential goal of SI00,000
for 1982, volunteers continue
to go door-to-door
distributing information on
cancer and soliciting con-
tributions to help in the
crusade against cancer.

Forty percent of the money
donated to the American
Cancer Society goes to the
national office to fund
research in the prevention
and detection of cancer. The
remaining money funds ser-
vice and education on state
and local levels.

Union County Unit is

leading the N..1. division in
the number of patients who
are receiving the many ser-
vices available for those suf-
fering from cancer, Beds,
wheelchairs, walkers and
rehabilitation counseling pro-
grams and transportation to
treatment centers are
available free of charge. The
educational programs have
reached over 75,000 children
and adults with programs
stressing the preventable side
of cancer. Those who are try-
ing to kick the smoking habit
are being helped by the Unit
as well. "Helping Smokers
Quit" programs are being of-
fered throughout the county.

For more information on
the residential crusade, call
the Union County Unit at
354=7373 or 232-0641.

SP Dems meet to replace
candidate Paul Davis

Walter E, Boright, Scotch
Plains Democratic Chair-
man, has announced that the
Scotch Plains Democratic
Municipal Committee will
meet next Wednesday even-
ing, June 30, at the Scotch
Hills Country Club for the
purpose of nominating a
replacement candidate for
Town Council candidate Paul
M. Davis, Davis and his wife,
Lynne, will be moving from

Scotch Plains prior to the
November election.

Persons interested in ob-
taining the nomination for
the four year council seat are
welcomed to attend the
meeting which is scheduled
for 7:30 pm. They should br-
ing a resume.

The person selected will be
running with the other two
Democratic nominees, Joan
Mondi and Alan Schnirman.

University of Salzburg, Six
boys and one girl, and their
adult female ehaperone, age
38, remain to he placed. A
daily program of activities is
planned, which makes the
program compatible with the
working adult's schedule.
Transportation is provided
by SFA to get the students to
and from their activities, The
students will arrive in the
local area on July 10, and
depart on August 13, Partial

Park
8th graders
participate
in Seminar

Eighth grade students in
Mrs. Clinic's and Miss
Cassidy's reading classes at
Park Middle School had the
opportunity to become

familiar with some careers by
participating in a Career
Awareness Seminar on June
10, The professions presented
to the students by members
of our community were
Social Services, Small
Business, Culinary Arts,
Teaching, Accounting and
Computers.

The staff wishes to thank
Mr. Che in i d 1 i n, Mr.
DeCastro, Mrs. Hawk, Mr,
Mcdriff and Mr. Reniyn,

The students found each of
the seminars informative, as
it opened their eyes to the
"World of Work".

ANNUAL SUMMER
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Timely reductions on our
regular in-stock merchandise

No "special" purchases, no
"Holdover11 merchandise,

no over-valued
"comparison" prices

SHOP NOW FOR
GREAT VALUES ON

Dresses • Tops • Pants
Skirts • Shirts

Swimwear • Shorts

Just in time for summer!

121 Qulmby St.
WesHltid • 232.1131

Open Mon,-Sat 9:30-8
Thurs. 9:30-9

5 Olcott Square
Bernardsville

7867876
Open Mon.-Sat, 9:30-8

pic to People International, a
n o n - p ro I'i l orga n i /.a lion
founded by Pres iden t
Eisenhower in llJ56. Nineteen
boys and girls, and a
chaperoning aduli married
couple need placement. Due
family/guest trip is planned

dining (his short program.
For information and

details mi either program,
without obligation, contact:
Laurence W, Lasko, at
469-8233, anytime, or write
to STUDENTS, P.O. Box 2
Middlesex, N.J. 08846.

TI-CARE
=E YECLASSES )C*

Eyewear
ile Prices . . .

7 YEAR
GUARANTEE

m
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SAME DA Y SERVICE
IN MOST CASES

928 South Avenue, Westfield
HOURS:

Mon. & Thurs 10 to 9
Tues., Wed. & Fn. 10 to 6

Saturday 10 to 5654-6175
Member* Batter Vision Inrtitute and Better Butinau Bureau

Park
llBeverage

322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD

Gordon's Vodka 1.75
King William Scotch 1,75
Usher's Scotch 1,75
Barbella Soave 1.50
Botticelli Soave 1.50
Frecciadoro Chablis 4 It.
Aimaden Chablis 4 It,
Magyar Rizling 1 It.
Magyar Voros 1 It.
Noilly Prat Vermouth

Sweet and Dry 750 ml.

SPECIALS

$219

$489

VISA
SALE ENDS JUNE 30TH

HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN, 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains*
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Letters to the Editor
n

Dear Editor;
The PTA Council Safely

Committee would publicly
like to ilumk Sgi. William
Bcdson. Capi, Robert Luce,
Dei. Pal Kennedy of the
Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment, Cpl. Robert Furchak
of the Fanwood Police
Department, and Chief
Harry Messemor of the
Scotch Plains Fire Depart-
ment for their outstanding
help this year in presenting
safety programs to the
students in our school
district.

Because of their dedication
'n the T.fc'v of the sturif"ii<;

Hie 7 lilies teserves the imlu In
eiln in reii'ii unv tellers mihe
eilllOl till reiisillis ul tjtttitl ltl<ili'.

clarity of thought or space. The
lelieis must hem llw /nil name
mifltnlili'i'yy nl ilw wnier. Sunn's
will he wiihhcltl II/IIIII lei/uesi
Adiliess: I el lei's in lite 1'ililm.
the limes, I him I Seeunil Si,,
Sfiiich I'luins. \..l. DTIITh,

in our communities, we writ-
able in bring into our schools
programs on Pedestrian Safe-
ty, Hal loween Safe ty ,
Strangers, Shoplifting, Van-
dalism, Bicycle Safety,
Drinking and Driving, and
Fire Safely. The New Jersey
Stale Police assisted us with a
Hitchhiking Safely Program,
and the Union County Pro-
secutors Office with a Rape
Intervention Program at the
High School. Through the
continued cooperation of the
Safety Services in our com-
munities, the school ad-
ministrators and staff, and
the P T A ' s , we have
developed one of the best
safety programs for our
stiklents in this stale.

11 has personally been my
pleasure 10 work with such
dedicated people,

Joan Papon, Chairman
PTA Council Safety

Committee

15 Years Ago Today
Gary Kreger of Scotch Plains will be the recipient oi the first

scholarship to be awarded by the Philaihalians of Fanwood,
according to Vernon B. Baker, president of the theatre group.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School senior will receive
S100 from the newly established scholarship fund. He will
study architecture at the University of Virginia.

*****
Editor's note; The Philathalians have come full circle. Ver-

non Baker is again the club's president for the up-coming 50th
anniversary season in '82- '83, To date the group has given over
S5.000 in scholarship aid to Scotch Plains-Fanwood high
school seniors majoring in some form of the arts after gradua-
tion.

Down at the Scotch Plums Tire Center >ou could bus two
whiiewall tuneless "Tiger Paw" tires for $54.60.

*****
Local scouts who recei\ed scouting'1; highest honor - Eagle

Award - were Louis Martin, Robert Arendsee, Peier Grosso.
James Nowak. David Boucher, John Doiiencr and David
Sieuei.

HAPPENINGS
—4 tickets Yankees vs

Boston - The Garibaldi Fami-
ly-

--Dinner for 2 - Italian Buf-
fet - Tower Steak House.
• --Adult Swim Party for 20

-Berkeley Swim Club,
—2 Honeywell Clock Ther-

mostats with Installation
-McDowell Oil Hea t ,
Westrield,

-Silk Flower Arrangement
- H.L. Vance Florist ,
West field,

--6 Month Membership
-King George Racquet Club,

- 3 Month Wake-up Sol-
s'ice.

-1 Month Use of 800
Number Incoming Calls Na-
tionwide - Reliable Phone

A n s w e r i n g S e r v i c e ,
Westrield.

- -Sprague Flower &
Garden Shop - Scotch Plains
- Happy Cooker Grill,
Sunbeam Portable Gas Grill,
Calder Picnic Table Set,
Rotary Spreader by Green-
view, Ten 6" x 6" x 8"
Pressure Treated R.R. Ties,
Five Foot Schefflera, 7-10
Foot Sehefflera, 6-7 Foot
Arecca.

Auction - July 30, Echo
Lake Country Club - Entry &
Hons D'oeuvre - Door Prizes
Included - $5.00 per person.

Reservation for YMCA
Auction - Call 322-7600 Mon.
- Fri. 9-4 p.m.

A wonderful summer
nights entertainment!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
'limn... .liiiii' 24 - 7-« p.m. Mon.. June 2X . 7:30 p.m.
l a p e of Gi admit inn Scotch Plains Boatd of Ad-
Ceiemonies. Channel 3-1. justmcm JACY appeal.

l l i i i rs , , ,luin1 24 - S p . m .

Scnich Plains Bnuid nf
Hen Mi.

Thiirs., ,luin1 24 - H p.m. l-an-
wond Planning Houid.

Sun., June 27-1-4 p.m. Fan-
wood Library -"Children of
All Ages" party fur retiring
Children's Librarian Jean
Soderberg.

Tues.. June 29 - 7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Downtown
Redevelopment Committee,
Community House.

Tues., .Iiinu 2U - 8:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Counci l ,
special meeting re Albert
Farm appeal,

a£9 « c » a & s « c i p « p « a i P C £ c &
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At the final meeting for the Golden Agers before suspending
all activities until after Labor Day, the following officers svere
installed; President, Betty Limblad, Vice Presidents: Gertrude
Furst and Vera Spaldo, Secretary, Angie Fritz, and Treasurer,
Louise Montagna. All pledged to continue the furthering of
activities, events and occasional celebrations enjoyed by the
members in the past. Mrs. Josephine Rusignola, President of
the group for the past ten years was honored %vith several gifts.
Among some of her achievements were serving on the local
Senior Housing Committee, and the Union County Associa-
tion of Senior Citizens, as %vell as being in charge of the annual
bazaar held at the Tovvne House every October on the club's
anniversary date.

Birthdays of members born in June, July and August were
celebrated, and the final trip 10 Asbury Park climaxed the
June final meeting. Interested residents may call the Recrea-
tion Office in the fall for information as to joining the Golden
Age Group. (322-6700 Ext. 29-30).

Mud.,,
Continued from page 1

ing up the ground like that
allows it to dry out. Conse-
quently we were discing (and
planting) through that spot
successfully three days later.
We can't remember planting
around ponded water and
wet spots like we were forced
to do on the 14th. Richard
got stuck with the planter
and 1 got to pull him out that
time. He had several more
close calls before the 40 acres
were done. I have been stuck
in other years while hoeing or
discing but 1 know of only
one oilier time that Richard
has gotten hung up with the
plainer. It can be hard on the
equipment if it lakes very
much pulling to extract the
tractor from such a predica-
ment.

There is more field work to
be done right now than can
be accomplished between rain
storms. The rest of the
Nitrogen needs to be put on,
beans need to be both hoed
and cultivated, there are a
few weed patches that need to
be selectively sprayed, the
hay is ready to be cut and
we'd like to replant those
drowned out patches of corn
and beans. Meanwhile, the
weeds keep growing and
we've had another I ' - 'J" of
rain so far in June.

We have a loi of interesting
situations with our animals.

Most recently we've been in
the chicken business. Karen
has just completed raising
100 chicks to fryer stage to
earn some "pin money".
One of my accomplishments
(!) about tsvelve years ago
was learning how to kill and
dress a chicken. I'm grateful,
however, that I could take
these to a family that does
this as a business thus reliev-
ing me of the chore. We still
have a few that we are grow-
ing to hen-size.

Our garden has gotten off
to a late start. Most of it is
planted and thriving. The
green beans look like they
will be demanding attention
before too long. I put out 50
strawberry plants last year
and all of this rain has really
produced a nice crop of ber-
ries.

A businessman from In-
dianapolis was here yesterday
and remarked that his friends
couldn't understand why
farmers were always so con-
cerned about the weather. He
has learned what 1 have
learned—that we can't get
away from it. The weather in-
dicates what we can do and
when we can do it, I often
wish I could become less
aware of the weather. One
day of sunshine just doesn't
make it possible to get back
into the fields and pick up
where we left off. Farmers
are an optomislic lot and
hope prevails for belter days
ahead.

Canoe outing set for 7/25
I he date is Sunday, July phone is 201-263-3030

25. You will be canoeing with This is an opportunity for
the Garden Stale Canoe beginners with litile or no ex-
Club. All details will be pro- f? e r i c n c e ' ° enjoy the thrill of
vided when you forward w a I c r " ExPC"s wi I1 be

p
vided when you forward
SS.-per person' for a canoe

y
, E xPCa l ° n g l0 mstmct and

reservation. This must be The only requirement is that
received by July 6. (Total ren- you are in good physical eon-
tal per canoe is $20,-, two dition,
people per canoe.) A partner

will be provided if needed, l f y o u , h a f y o u r o w n

Send check or money order c , a "f o r k a y f y o u . a r c c t f
, , „ ,,:-, , dially invited to join l iemade on to Clav Mikolasy, ' , ,. .Jn ,• uroup and there will be no

3579 Route 46, Apt. 4613, charge, or course. Contact
Parsippany, N..I. 07054. The Clay lor details.

TiPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
_ — _ _ ^ _ ^ _ i 2 t h D i s t r i c t . New Jersey _ _ _ _ _ _

Legislation has been approved by the House of Represen-
tatives that will give tire buyers better protection in the event
of a manufacturer's recall and at the same time save the na-
tion's tire dealers and consumers millions of dollars.

The measure was approved as part of the Motor Vehicle
Safely and Cost Savings Authorization Act of 1982.

The amendment scraps the failed mandatory dealer tire
registration program and hands over responsibility to con-
sumers for reported new tire purchases to manufacturers. It is
estimated that the change from dealer to consumer reporting
will increase registrations by as much as 40 percent and save
tire dealers and consumers about S30 million annually.

Additionally the Secretary of Transportation is authorized
to require tire manufacturers to give public notice as well as
notice by mail of a recall of defective tires when it would be in
the best interest of the public. It also directs the Secretary to
evaluate the system after two years to determine whether the
rlpsired eoal of increasina tire reaistralions is being achieved. If
the Secretary finds the system is not working as expected, the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration will be per-
mitted to revert to the dealer registration system or improve
new requirements.

These changes are needed because experience has shown
that the present mandatory registration program is not work-
ing for the consumers and is unfairly burdening dealers with
paperwork and regulatory costs.

Dealers are now required to fill out a registration card for
each tire sale and return it to the manufacturer, who maintains
a list of purchasers" names for notification in the event of a
recall. However, because of the cumbersome and expensive re-
quirements, the system has been ineffective, and it is estimated
by industry and federal experts that more than 50 percent of all
new' tire sales have gone unrecorded.

Survey results indicate that a voluntary program, much like
that used by appliance manufacturers for warranty registra-
tions, would be more successful than the federally dictated
system of dealer registration. The outcome of an independent
poll revealed that approximately 86 percent of those respon-
ding would register their new tires under a voluntary program.
Even allowing for an adjustment of this figure, the survey
research firm still projected a significant increase in the rate of
registration.

While my amendment exempts dealers and distributors from
certain reporting requirements, it would require them to fur-
nish the consumer with registration forms which include the
tire identification number at the time of purchase.

Both the registration and public recall changes are badly
needed. They would further the interests of highway safety
and benefit the consumer without imposing additional
regulatory costs on the tire dealers and taxpayers.

Gerard Rabadeau named
General Agent by Midland

Gerard R. Rabadeau of the
Fortune Financial Corp.,
Clark, has been named a

General Agent of Midland
National Life Insurance
Company, according to
President Wayne A. Gillis.

Jerry has been active in the
insurance industry for more
than three years,' and is an
alumnus of Belmont Abbey
College. He and his wife,

Lynn, are the parents of two
children. The family makes
its home in Fanwood,

The new General Agent
now joins over 6,000 other

MNL Sales Professionals
representing the Company in
47 of the United States.

District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, Guam, Europe, and the
Far East.
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Summer Reading Club
features Pac-Man

Republican Committee to
sponsor dinner dance

Matthew McBay, 6, from Fanwood, admires Mr, Pac-Man in
the Fanwood Children's library room. The electronic game
star (and his family) will be raffled at a party at the end of the
Summer Reading Club session.

Gov. and Mrs, Thomas H.
Kcan. Cnngrcsswoinan Milli-
ccnt Fcnwick and Con-
gressman Matihew Rinaldo
and James Courier arc
pmong the distinguished
guests expected to attend a
dinner dance sponsored by
the Republican Committee of
Union County titled, "Salute
to the Chairman", The an-
nual event will take place 7
p.m. Friday, June 25 at the
Clinton Manor, Union.

According to Nelson Kern-
stein, chairman, those alien-
ding will pay tribute to Union
County's 21 Republican
Municipal Chairmen, New
chairmen include: Stephen

Glowacka of Clarwood;
Charles A, Sawicki of New
Providence; William A,
Morgan of Plainfield, John
J, DcSimone of Roselle Park
and Mrs, Jean II. Sawielle of
Westfield, Richard Hatlleld
of Scotch Plains has the
distinction of serving as
municipal chairman in his
municipality for 15 years.

The event will begin with a
cocktail hour, follosved by a
prime ribs of beef dinner,
Viennese table and open bar.
Tickets are $35, per person
and may be obtained by
phoning Doris C, Mann or A.
Ethel Alliston at the county
headquarters at 241-9877,

Pac-Man is this year's
theme for the Summer
Reading Club at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library.

Each club member will
receive a maze to be displayed
in the library. As books are
read, Pac-Man will advance

through the maze gobbling
up all in his path.

The Reading Club is open
to all students who have com-
pleted first grade, through
junior High, There will be a
party at the end of the sum-
mer and reading certificates
will be awarded.

Schuitz named president of
Zerrer Financial Corp.

SPFHS science teacher wins
state-wide science contest

• :HU

KAREN MC DERMOTT

Karen McDermott, a
science teacher at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, learned recently that
the course she wrote and
teaches at the high scool,
"Science in the
Marketplace," was just
selected as the winning course
in a state-wide science con-
test.

The contest was sponsored
by the Council of State

Science Supervisors and the
three winners from the state
are examples of excellence in
science teaching, McDer-
mott's winning application
will now be forwarded to the
National level for considera-
tion.

In mid-July the national
winners will be announced,
McDermott wrote and col-
lected the materials for the
course since no text is cur-
rently available for a course
of this sort. The program em-
phasizos the scientific
knowledge and chemistry
behind various consumer
products. The main interests
concern food products and
nutrition. Other topics of
study include preservatives,
over-the-counter drugs and
cosmetics. Students learn to
compare products objectively
and examine reliable infor-
mation sources for products.
The main goal is that the stu-
dent become a wise, informed
consumer in today's society.

She was also recently
awarded a sabbatical for
January to June 1983 in order
to complete course work for
her supervisor's certificate
and to take additional
courses in Nutrition Science
with plans to write a new
course for the science cur-
riculum at SPFHS.

Gregory W, Schuitz of
Fanwood has been named
president of Zerrer Financial
Group, an independent
financial planning firm head-
quartered in Edison, accor-
ding to John G. Zerrer, the
firm's chairman.

Schuitz assumed his posi-
tion on June 1 and will be
responsible for recruiting
associates, directing the com-
pany's marketing strategy
and creating internal training
and educational programs.

Formerly vice president of
Benefit Service Company in
Westfield, Schuitz has been
associated with the financial
services industry for many
years,

Zerrer Financial Group,
established in 1964, is one of
New Jersey's leading finan-
cial planning specialist
organizations. Its associates
assist individuals and
businesses achieve financial
security in the midst of conti-
nuing changes in tax lasv,
changes in investment

GREGORY W. SCHULTZ

strategy, changes in estate
and insurance planning and
changes in pension and
employee benefit programs.

District staff members invited
to make presentation

John C. Foulks, Principal
of Terrill Middle School and
Kathleen Frey, district
chairperson for middle
school foreign languages,
have been invited to make a
presentation to the National
Middle School Association at
their national conference at
Kansas City in October. Ms.
Frey, who has developed the
middle school foreign
language program, will pre-
sent, with Mr. Foulks, the

topic, "A Multiple Foreign
Language Approach in Mid-
die School Education".

"We are delighted that our
staff members have been
selected to appear at this na-
tional conference," said
School Superintendent
Robert Hewlett, "The op-
portunity to share our educa-
tional philosophy and con-
cepts with colleagues in the
middle school education field
is most welcome."

Fireworks - a hazard and
illegal in New Jersey

The Union County Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs
warns that fireworks present
a serious safety hazard, par-
ticularly to children,

Ellen Bloom, Director,
adds that "Deaths, blindings,
amputations and severe burns
have been all too often the
result of fireworks misuse.
Last year over 11,000 people
were treated for injuries
associated with fireworks-
three fourths of the injured
were less than 25 years of
HBP "

Robert P. Homer III of the
Union County Arson In-
vestigative Squad advises
consumers that all fireworks
are prohibited in the State of
New Jersey.

The only exceptions are
paper caps that do not con-
tain in excess of twenty-
five/lOOths of a grain of ex-
plosive content per cap, or
auto flares usually used in
cases of car breakdowns.

Bloom requests that all in-
cidents of fireworks without
proper license or authoriza-
tion be reported to the local
fire department. Remember
that fireworks are not toys
for children. The sparkler,
considered by many as the
ideal safe firework for the
young, burns at a very high
temperature and can easily ig-
nite clothing. Children can-
not appreciate the danger in-
volved and cannot act cor-
rectly in case of emergency.
When clothing ignites on a
child, the usual reaction is to
run to an adult for help, caus-
ing even greater damage,

Check with your local fire
department should you hear
or see any users of
fireworks,

To report a product hazard
or product related injury, call
the toll free Safety Hot Line
for the U.S. Consumer Pro-
duct Safety Commission at
800.638-8326.
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SPECIAL FINANCING
Newly listed 4 bedroom, 2 bath Cape in pristine
condition. Living room w/fireplace, formal din-
ing room w/bay window + built-in breakfront.
Up to the minute kitchen opens to panelled
family room, Parklike grounds, 200' in depth.
Security system, central air, all new w/w
carpeting. A pleasure to show this meticulously
cared for home with prearranged financing for
qualified buyer • asking $124,800.

REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

LADIES...
Do You Wear 1/2 Sizes?

If so, Alice Kind has sizes
lO'/i to 24Vi! Prices 'BQw and up.
HOW ABOUT MISSY Sizes 620?
Alice Kind has those also!

Dresses for the Mother of the Bride,

10-5 Daily 10-4 Saturday

Alice Kind Shop
404 Tromont Avo., Westfield • 233.0668

'Our 61st Year*

SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

AIR STEP
LIFESTRIDE
BANDOUNO
MUSHROOMS
GOLD

FAMOLARE

JOYCE
CANDIES
SPORTO

FROM

307c0
OFF

ALL CLOGS 5 0 % Off
HANDBAGS 10% Off

SELECT GROUP
MEN'S SHOES

30% Off

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 H. Broad St., Westfield

232-5163
Open Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

HAND! CHARGE-VISA-MASTERUARD
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SP Jr. Woman's Club hold
installation of officers

19th Annual Outdoor Festival
of Art to be held July 10

Scotch Plains doctors
prepare for residencies

CM
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club held its 32nd
Annual Installation on May
26 at the Suburban Golf Club
in Union. The 1982-83 of-
ficers were installed by the
Scotch Plains Woman's Club
President, Audrey Schwier-
ing in a cand le l igh t
ceremony.

The New officers arc:
President, Jane Lorber, First
Vice President , Donna
Borelli, Second Vice Presi-
dent, Robbie Lindgren,
Recording Secretary, Linda
Etherington, Corresponding
Secretary, Linda Ross and
Treasurer, Laurie Elsea.

President Jane Lorber and
outgoing Membership Chair-
man Kathy Hursh installed
new members, Lori D'An-
drea. Colleen Dwyer, Linda
Ether ing ton and Mary
HoIIenhorst, Mrs. Lorber
gave her convention's report
and announced her new
Board of Directors, Chris
C a f a r o , Ar t ; Mary
Hollenhorst, Home Life;
Fran Lockard, Social Ser-
vices; Kathy Lang, Member-
ship; Robbie Lindgren, Com-
munications; and Linda
Elherington and Kathy

Hursh, Subs,
Membership Awards were

given for Perfect Attendance,
5 years of membership and
New Junior of the Year,
Kathy Lang, Our new Dual
Members, Jane Lorber, Sally
Hogan, Fran Lockard, Jae-
quie Re/za, Laurie Elsea,
Bonnie Ford and Pal Sidun
were recognized and en-
thusiastieally endorsed, The
coveted Junior of the Year
Award was presented to Bon-
nie Ford by President Jane
Lorber,

A special ce remony
honored June O'Gorman,
Advisor and friend to the
Junior Club was held and an
Honorary Membership was
bestowed upon her.

Honored guests at the ban-
quet were Audrey Schwier-
ing. President of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, June
O'Gorman, out-going Ad-
visor, Sally Hogan, in-
coming Advisor and Pal
Sidun, Sixth District Advisor,

The hostesses for the even-
ing of "A Little Bit Country"
were Chris Cafaro, Laurie
Elsea, Kathy Lang, Beej
Lange and Fran I.oekard.

"The Ploinfield Founda-
tion has once again illustrated
its support of the Plain field
Community," reported Bar-
bara Ballard, Chairman of
the Plainfield Annual Out-
door Festival of Art, The
Plaiiifield Foundation award-
ed the Festival of Art a grant
of SI, 000 to help support this
growing cultural event. The
monies will be used to help
publicize the event.

According to Ballard, the
Nineteenth Annual Outdoor
Festival of Art will be held on

Front Street, Plainfield,
Saturday, July 10, 1982. This
year over 500 ar t is ts ,
sculptors, craftsmen and per-
forming artists will exhibit.

The Festival, which is
sponsored by the Retail Divi-
sion of the Plainfield-Cemral
Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce, will award S3,650 in
prize money. Exhibitors
wishing additional informa-
tion should contact the
Chamber Office at 754-7250
or, they may register in per-
son the day of the show.

S,P. Church of Christ to hold
Vacation Bible School

An all-new and exciting
program has been prepared
by the Scotch Plains Church
or Christ for Vacation Bible
School to be held June 28
through July 2 each weekday
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Classes will be offered for
Nursery (ages 2-3) through
9th grade,

A baek-to-basics approach
to Christian living is offered,
Bible-based lessons will be
taught with excitement and
variety through the use of

Do-it-yourself
or don't

For some of you, home improvement this year will
mean painting the kitchen or re-screening the back porch.
For others, it may mean new siding for the entire house.
Or the addition of a room or two.

Whatever plans you have in mind for improving your
domain, include United National in those plans.

For the smaller job, the kind you can confidently
handle yourself, there's nothing more convenient than
Handi-Charge, United National's own credit card. Handi-
Charge is honored at most of the better paint, lumber and
hardware stores in the area, and at hundreds of other
fine shops as well.

For the larger project, one that calls for professional
assistance, come to United National for a home-
improvement loan.

Pick up an application for your Handi-Charge card or
your home improvement loan - or both - at any office of
United National Bank. In either case, approval of your
application is a 48-hour proposition.

Whether you plan to do-it-yourself or whether you
don't, make United National your headquarters for home-
improvement financing.

We have just the tools you need.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: B r a n c h b u n j • BridgewnU-r • F a n w o o d

O n - r n Brook • Phiinfield (4) • S o u t h Plainfield • War ren
TlU'ST OFFICES: Plainfield a n d Bridguwatt-r

l l - .Mr. ru l -T ] )Kl i \ i .

Reed Erickson of Scotch
Plains has been awarded an
M,D. degree by the Univorsi-
ty of Medicine and Denistry
of New Jersey, Rutgers
Medical School, Piscataway.
The son of Mr, and Mrs,
Robert Erickson of St. Louis,
Mo,, formerly of Scotch
Plains, he plans a residency in
family practice at Fairfax
Hospital, Falls Church, Va,
Dr. Reed graduated from
Dickinson College, where he
was a member of the student
government.

many advanced teaching
methods. Students will be
challenged and involved

through such activities as
these: song time, Bible study,
interesting visual demonstra-
tions, classroom interaction,

craft making, and many
other innovative methods.

For information regarding
attending, call Mrs. Fisher,

889-2269. The church is
located at 1800 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains.

ERICKSON

LESLEY PAM SIEGEL

Lesley Pam Siegel of
Scotch Plains has been
awarded an M,D. degree
from the University of
Medicine and Denistry of
New Jersey. Rutgers Medical
School, Piscataway. The
daughter of Helene and
Harvey Siegel, she graduated
magna cum laude from
Brown University with
honors in biology. Dr. Siegel
p lans a residency in
psychiatry at Yale University
in New Haven, Conn.

Richard Fink honored after
31 years of military service

l£
Left to right- Col. Richard Fink and Brig. Gen. William P.
Sylvester.

Richard Fink, a Scotch
Plains resident, marked the
completion of a thirty-one
year military career in a
retirement ceremony recent-
ly.

Brigadier General William
Sylvester, the Senior Assis-
tant Division Commander of
the 78th Division (TNG),
presented Fink with the
Meritorious Service Medal,
Fink's wife Claire also receiv-
ed a certificate of apprecia-
tion for her support of her
husband's career.

Fink, who earned his com-
mission from the University
of Vermont, saw action in
Korea on Heartbreak Ridge,

After his service with the 45th
Division, he returned home
and jo ined the Army
Reserves,

His twenty-five years in the
78th included tours with the
1st Brigade at Fort Hancock
and 2nd Brigade at Lodi.
Fink, who held the rank of
Colonel, was Commander of
the Lodi unit prior to his
retirement.

Fink is an account ex-
ecutive for Metropolitan Life
in New York City, He and
wife Claire have three
children, Susan, a New York
resident; Donald, in Summit,
and Linda , (Mrs .
Christopher) Michalak.

School One holds traditional
fifth grade "senior" picnic

It has been a tradition of the project. The volunteer
School One's PTA tn spoil- mother chefs grilled ham-

burgers and hoi dogs
sor a picnic each year lor

, watermelon and
its were served.Park Middle School the '

other ties s

followmu year. This year Hie
lifih grades wuie trented IU a
half-day nl \\nU\, names,
music and autograph liynin;:,

t i iaik1 1 L'\C1 C'haii man
I'ordla m

All leachers were invited 10
smp by and shaic in the
festivities lor thdi fonncr
sludeiils and wish them grind
luck IICAI vear at I'ai k.



Everything Is
mmertimeFresh

at Shop Rite
IThc Produce Placcl

18 SIZE, SPOONSFUL OF LUSCIOUSNESS ASPICi«!,TA8TiTHIAT

Large Size |̂s;:riv;;vSw^t':;v^
California I California

Cantaloupes I Nectarines

ShopRite brings you the best ot the
summertime crop with a refreshing
selection of luscious fruits, just right
for warm-weather snacking Plus
cool crisp greens for your summer
salads Browse the ShopRite fresh
fruit and vegetable displays and yet
that "garden fresh " feeling' Not just

ShopRilt.- f

The Deli Place The Dairy Place

ZUCCHINI 100", GOOD EATING

1 • ' "

WHY PAY MORE

Wilson Bacon . .
CANNED

A r m o u r H a m s . . . . S S 5

C h i c k e n F r a n k s . . . . . Ut
Mi lH IW NATIONAL KNQCKWURST OR

Kosher Franks . . . ^ T MThe Appy Place

Crisp Cucumbers . 5.., 9 9 e Green Squash
TENDER ** 5NSPPY FRE8H

Romaine l e t t u c e . . . . * 3 9 e Green Beans
FRESH AND CRISP ' J . NUTRITIOUS & ECONOMICAL

Chicory and Escarole . ,B 39C California Potatoes
THE BURPLISS CUCUMBERS EUROPEAN TANGY JUICY GOODNESS

Cucumbers . . . . . 3 lo, s 1 . 0 0 Large Juicy Plums .
IESTY RADISHES. 4 6-OZ. BAGS OH CALIFORNIA VALENCIA "11 3 SIM

Tangy Scailions . 46Uncnes99e Sunkist Oranges. . .
SWEET* NUTRITIOUS GRANNY SMITH TART I JUICY CAPE

California Carrots. . 3^89= Imported Apples . . .
The MEATinq Place

KM,29
79'

IMPORTED BAVARIAN ALPINTOP

Swiss Cheese . . ED .,...* 1.49
HEBREW NATIONAL SKINLESS

Kosher Franks . . . . . i b " 2 . i 9
The Bakery Place

afrtajiean

BLUE BONNET

Margarine J;!549"
SEALTE5T .

Orange Juice . . 11 '3£t*<\.29
I.IQMTN1 LIVELY

Yogurt 3!;?.'1.00
Sour Cream . IS, 79 e

The Fish Market l

• NO ("RES ADDED \ WHEAT OR WHITE SnopRil*

S p l i t T o p B r e a d . . . . ! K
ELIZABETH YORK CRUMB

C o f f e e C a k e . . . . . '£? s 1 . 4 9
ASST VARIETIES ELIJftBITH YOHR

D a n i s h S t r i p s . . . . ' S o ° / S 1 ,
RIQ. OR KRINKLI, IhopHrle

Potato Chips i;Save a Tape Offer From ShopRite.
SavB'100 in ShopRite Register

Tipts and Save On These Coniir
Quality Hair Care Appliances

Mgre Dgiails Ai Ygyr Partteipalmg ShopRile Slgfe

BONELESS

Beef Chuck Roast
I I IF SHQULDIR

London Broil
lONILBSS CHUCK

Beef for Stew . . .
CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak
BEEF RIB BONELESS

C u b e S t e a k . . . .
BONE-IN WITH TAIL BI IF LOIN

S h e l l S t e a k . . . .

PERDUE iONILESl & SKINLISJ

ib'I.O? Chicken Breast .'*:'. ms2.27
ANY SIZE PKQ, DELICIOUS PERDUE ___

,B
S2.27 Chicken Wings . £. . . ,B67e

ANY SIZE PKQ . ITALIAN STYLE HOT OR SWUT

, B
s 2 . O 7 P o r k S a u s a g e . . . . . .»

_ RIB PORTION

.,B
S2,17 Pork Loin for BBQ. . .

LOIN PORTION |M 1 CHOPS

ib
s4.89 Pork Chop Combo . . . iB

s1.?7
Rll PORTION iONELfSS

S 3 , B
S 4 . 2 9 P o r k L o i n R o a s t . . . . . , B

S 2 . 2 7

SWBIT 1 TINDIR QRADI A1 SMALL CALICO

Fresh Scallops* . . . I , , 1 3 , 9 9
INDIV, QUICK FROZEN ARROWTQ0TH

F l o u n d e r F i l l e t . . . . , B » 1 « 1 9

The Frozen Food Place •

l The Grocery Place
WHY PAY MORE

Hem & Model #

Cgnjir sCDt 1

Curli& Curlt
Curling frgn

Cgnair •BC10
A New Twist

CuMtrtg Brush
tonoi. «CBi,0

Hair Handler
dpi Brush

Pistol Power

Conjir I13sr

Vagibond
T D

S4.99

Si.53

'6.93
SJJ.99

«... '3.39
SI 2.33

;;...'Vo.99

S2.39

S5.3S

:;„* >3.99

SB. 39

I,., '6,99

•7.99

Wesson
All Purpose

; wesson

STEAKUMMS

Sandwich Steaks . . ^,bs4.99
jnsoz ii^.i;ii.oz ivWHITIORPINK

ShopRite Lemonade 5|fnS99e

MINUTE MAID

Orange Juice 2^,99^
ASST FLAVORS LOUIS iHERRY

Ice C r e a m . . . . . . S*? , '»1 .99
Fresh Bake ShoppeMBai

WHY PAY MORE .

Kraft Mayonnaise ffl V.9: S1 .3 7
ALL VARIETIES

Hi-C Fruit Drinks . . . i fJn '59c

COFFij

Chase & Sanborn . .
MAKES SO-QTB ShoBRnB

Iced Tea Mix
CREAMY OR CHUN* Y ifigpRtte

Peanut Butter
ALLVAR El BLEUCM1ISE SEVEN SEAS

S a l a d D r e s s i n g . . . .

V.V 6 9
S2,99

WITH THIS COUPON ECRV >

REGULAR OR DIET

C & C Cola
6-PK RIO ORDItT

White Rock Cola . . .
REGULAR QR DIET

Vintage Cola
ALL VARIETIES

Tabby Cat Food . . . 5\^ 9 9 e

SLL VAH 2-PLf

Viva Paper Towels . . r.°:,V79e

BUY T GET 1 FHIE PERSONAL SIZE

Ivory Soap ! f rs1.29

Health & Beauty Aids I

Lemon Meringue
Pie

.Coupon poo i l my SrlggRili markel Limn onl p(( Umily
i n " " " T h y l s J u n » ! 4 l l " u W « . J u n i 3 0 , H I !

25* OFF
Seafood or
Appy Dept.

Coupon good at In? ffigpWitg mirkft Lifliit sni pff f imiCoupon gflofl j i iny SfiopRite mlflsgl Limit Qn| per family
C 9 1 Z ] E îEltveThurS^ jyn?|4ihfuWed , Junt 30,

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order lo assure ;i sutlicienl supply Ol sale! i l tm i lor all our customer, w l must reservi the right lo limit the pur chase to unit! Ol 4 o! any sales items, except w h i n otherwise noted Not responsible lor typographical errors.

Pricei tHtCtive Sun., Juni 20, thru Sat.. Juni 26.18B2 Nont sold to olhir i t ta i l i r l or whol tsal in. Artwork does not n ic iss in ly repr i i in l item on s i l l , it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPOHATION H I ! .

BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Patricia King to be bride
of Michael j . Fredericks

Marianne Karwan is wed to
Francis Thomas Peluso

CHIT=CHAT

' - ,

MRS. FRANCIS PELUSO

Marianne Karwan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen M, Karwan of
Brook side Drive, Scotch
Plains, was married on Satur-
day, June 12, to Francis
Thomas Peluso of Westfield.

The double ring ceremony
was performed at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Summit
with the Rev. Harvey 5.
Peters, Jr, officiating. A
reception and dinner follow-
ed the ceremony at The Tar-
ragon Tree in Chatham.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Christine K. Ferrao, sister of
the bride, was matron of

honor.
Serving as best man was

Louis M. P e 1 u s o o f
Westfield. William Ludmer
of New York City, was an
usher.

Another sister of the bride,
Karen Karwan and Nicole
Peluso were bridesmaids.

The groom is president of
Union Salvage Company,
Inc. in Plainfield and the
bride is employed by First
National Bank of Central
Jersey.

After a honeymoon trip to
Paris, Nice and Venice, the
couple will reside in
Westfield.

AMTRAK A SALE OF 2 CITIES
MONTREAL/ TORONTO

ROUNDTR1P $115.00

Cl (per person)

ameo Travel, Inc.

' 322-8400
1729 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.j, 07076

Brian Mi-Giiinnch.s, son of
, Dr. and Mrs. John S.
"i McGuiness of Scotch Plains,
• 'was icccmly graduated

Mnutia Cum Laude from
"..1'airldgh Dickinson Universi-
•|j ty. He has been granted a full
•scholarship and leaching

•"'" fellowship for graduate study
*- toward a doctoral degree in

Astronomy at the State
University of New York at
Stony Brook this fall semester,

• • •
Peter Crivelll, son of Dr,

Joseph and Mrs. Barbara
Crivelli of Scotch Plains, was
among the 28 graduates who
were presented awards at St.
Peter's Preparatory School's
104th commencement exer-
cise,

• • •
Ruth W. Azen, daughter

;of Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Azen, and Sue Ann Schmidt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Russell Schmidt of Scotch
Plains, were awarded the

" Bachelor of Science degree in
'Plnsical Therapy at Ithaca

• College's 87th Commenee-
. ment Exercises in May.

• * *
Anthony Carlino, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Carlino of Scotch Plains and
Gregory V. Scott, also of
Scotch Plains have received
B.A, degrees from Franklin
and Marshall College in Lan-
caster, PA.

• • •
johcpli Reilly, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Luke Reilly of
Scotch Plains graduated
Suma Cum Laude with a B.S,
degree in Computer Science
and Management Science
from Kean College on June
3rd.

• • •
LIzabcth A. Pa r t i ,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Richard L, Parti, Fanwood,
has been named to the Dean's
List at Elizabethtown College
in Elizabethtown, PA.

• • •
Mrs. Jane Shewmaker

Neil, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. James Shewmaker of
Scotch Plains, was named to
the Dean's List at Harding
University in Searcy, Arkan-
sas,

• • •
Stephen Koepp of Scotch

Plains, was among 958 can-
didates for degrees at com-

^ o U y
%% Limousine

For Any Special Occasion
1947 Rolls Royce* 1940 Cadillac
1054 RoilsRoyce* I04BCadilIac

Cars Available In White •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

TREAT YOUPSELF AND SAVE MQNIY

FACIAL MASSAGE d hour) M5.Q0
MAKEUP APPLICATIONS î fjQ
(Dramatic or everyday look)
MANICURE with

Hand & Arm Massage *5.00
European Style PEDICURE M 2 . 0 0 ;
Eyebrow tweezing and Arching s5.00

Call or Stop In For an Appointment ...
JOAN MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON

1775 East 2nd Street, Scotch Plains
MEN AND WOMEN 322 -6877

^ ^ OPiN SUNDAYS!—

NOW
»7,50
3.00

$4.00
s6.00

mencement exercises at the
University of Northern Inwa
in Cedar Falls recently,

• * •
Robert Ventura of Scotch
Plains received a bachelor of
science degree today from
Wagner College, Staten
Island,

• • •

Some 1,400 degrees were
awarded by Tufts University
during its 126th commence-
ment May 30lh on the univer-
sity's Medford, Mass, cam-
pus.

Local graduates included:
Sharl Orris Garmlse of
Scotch Plains, received a
Bachelor of Arts degree cum
laude and Jamie Sue Qstroff
of Scotch Plains reeeived a
Bachelor of Science degree
magna cum laude.

• • •
Peter Crivclli of Scotch

Plains, graduated recently
from St. Peter*- Preparation
School, Jersey City.

Me is ilie son nl Dr, Joseph
& Mrs. Barbara Crhelli,

• * *
Joyce Morrisscy Harry of

Scotch Plains was awarded
an M.A. degree in Fdiiea-
tinnal Psychology at Mont-
clair State College on May
26.

Stewart Grote, son of Mr,
Walter Grote of Scotch
Plains, was among 201 men
and women receiving D.O.
(Doctor of Osteopathy)
degrees from Philadelphia
College of Osteopathie
Medicine in commencement
exercises held June 6,

Dr. Grote is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and holds a B.S,
degree from Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca,

• • •

'21.951
7 COURSE DINNER \±

DAILY SPECIALS
FROM $7.95

CHILDRENS DINNER $2.95

OFF RTE, 22
SCOTCH -'.AINS

I

PATRICIA KING

Mr. and Mrs. Frances W,
King of Bridgewater, former-
ly from Westfield, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia to Michael
j . Fredericks, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Fredericks
of Montgomery, Alabama,
formerly of Fansvood.

The bride-elect is a 1977
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School and is currently

employed by City Federal
Savings & Loans in the con-
siimer loan department.

Her fiance is a 1973
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
currently employed by Haar-
man &, Reinier of Springfield
as a chemical compounder,

A June 1983 wedding is
planned,

Kathleen Mary Cunicella to
wed Charles Kurt Daetz, Jr.

Dr, and Mrs, N.A,
Cunicella II of Scotch Plains
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Kathleen
Mary to Charles Kurt Daetz,
Jr, son of Mrs, Lyn Daetz of
Phillipsburg and the late
Charles K. Daetz, Sr.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Union
Catholic High School and
Monmouth College. She is

Bethanne Rnchlin of
Scotch Plains, was graduated
with honors at the University
of Northern Colorado com-
mencement ceremonies June
12 in Grecley, Colorado.

• • •
Paul Benedict Ungar of

Scotch Plains received his

currently enrolled as a second
year student at Philadelphia
College of Osteopathie
Medicine in Pennsylvania.

The prospective groom was
graduated from Belvidere
High School and Monmouth
College, He is employed as an
operations manager for Hertz
Corp., New York,

A May 1983 wedding is
planned,

Juris Doctor degree at
Yeshiva University's Ben-
jamin N. Cardozo School of
Law on June 13th,

* •* •

Anne R. Kromphold has
been named to the Dean's
List at Bloomsburg State Col-
lege.

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
A Non-Discriminatory Institution

DAY CAMP
for Boys and Girls

Ages 7-12

July 1 - July 29

Tennis • Swimming • Basketball
Softball • Baseball • Soccer

Racquetball • Arts and Crafts

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

call

754-1882



Tracy Susan Sprague to
be bride of Robert Byrnes

Evergreen's 1st grade
conducts Reading Party

June P. Coates to be bride
of George McGrath

The I'irsi grade at
Evergreen School recently
had a Reading Party to
celebrate "Rending" with
parents and friends. This is
the second year teachers Olgn
Kushnir and Laura Agnostak
have organized this party.

The students performed a
puppet show and displayed
shadow boxes ouch had made
depicting a favorite story.
Children enjoyed reading to

their parents as everyone
relaxed on rugs or at desks.
The students wore hats they
had made and the rooms con-
veyed a true party at-
mosphere.

While refreshments were
served, the proud faces of
parents, grandparents ,
students, teachers, and
friends truly illuminated the
rooms,

A memorable time was had
nil.

. , ^ if- &-?

TRACY SPRAGUE

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence B.
Sprague of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Tracy Susan,
to Robert S, Brynes, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Thomas P,
Brynes also of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect graduated
from Katharine Gibbs School
in New York City and com-
pleted her paralegal studies at
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty in Madison, She is now af-

filiated with the law firm of
Carter, Carter, Van
Renesselaer and Swenson in
Bernardsville as a paralegal.

The prospective groom is a
graduate of Villanova
University in Villanova, Pa.
and received his M.B.A, at
Hofstra College in Long
Island, He is an associate of
Thomas P. Brynes Inc. in
Scotch Plains,

An October wedding is
planned.

^;#l

School,

~ \

and

)

VIC

is employed by planned.

11
Pictured: Some of the parents and children who participated in
the second annual First Grade Reading Party at Evergreen >n i l izabethen England violets were eaten raw wi th
School. o n i o n s and l e t t u c e or m i x e d in b r o t h .
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JUNE COATES AND GEORGE MC GRATH
Mrs. Edward J, Moore of Celanese Corporation of

Scotch Plains, wife of the late Chatham in the Export
Edward J, Moore, announces Department,
the engagement of their Her fiance graduated from
daughter, June P. Coates of Cranford High School and
Scotch Plains, to George attended the University of
Raymond McGraih III of North Carolina, in Raleigh.
Cranford, son of Mr. and He is employed by Allen
Mrs, George McGrath jr. of Printing Co, of Cranford and
Cranford. serves as a volunteer fireman

The bride-elect was with the Cranford Fire
graduated from Scotch Department,
Plains-Fanwood High A Fall 1983 wedding is

Real Estate Sold

4jy -.

A local Investor has just purchased 328 Parkview
Drive, Scotch Plains through the Ptterson-Rlngle
Agency, Ruth C. Tate of the firm handled the transac-
tion.

The Robertson property on Old Farm Road, Scotch
Plains, was listed and sold through the Westfield
Board of Realtors Multiple Listing Service by Ruth C.
Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency.

Harriet LIfson of BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. is pleased
to announce that Richard E. Widin, formerly of Silver
Springs, Md. is in residence at his new home at 2246
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains. The property was listed
and the sale was negotiated by Mrs, Lifson,

Mr. Robert M. MacDonald, formerly of Revere, Mass,
has purchased this home at 2001 Parkwood Dr.,
Scotch Plains, through the office of BARRETT &
GRAIN, INC. Agnes Buckley both listed and negotiated
the sale.

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. has announced the listing
the sale of this home at 214 Watchung Terrace, Scotch
Plains to Drs. Ira and Laenu Karp, formerly of Pine
Brook, N.J. Agnes Buckley listed the property and Har-
riet Lifson negoltated the sale.

The home at 1910 Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains, has
been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gutterman, & Lor-
raine Feldman. Negotiations leading to the transac-
tion were handled through Realty World • Joy Brown,
Inc., Realtor, 112 Elm Street, Westfield,

<*m

This home at 9 Michael Lane, Scotch Plains, has been
sold for the developer by Marilyn Kelly through Realty
World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtor, 112 Elm Street,
Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Doembeleg of Westfield are now
residing in their new home at 930 Kimball Ave., E.,
Westfield. Shirley M. McLInden of BARRETT & CRAIN,
INC, negotiated the sale.

This home at 391 North Avenue, Fanwood, has been
sold for Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schultz. Negotiations
leading to the transaction were handled by Lois E.
Berger of Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc., Realtors, 112
Elm Street, Westfield.
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Yankees & Cubs tie for 1st SPFHS physicals for fail sports Old Men's League
For the 4, 5, 6th grade divi- was the winning pitcher and

sion of the Scotch Plains n a t l a iriple and a double.
Recreation Softball leaAuo Monica Bland had 2 for 2 and
which is winding down to the infield showed excellent
the end of play there is a lie defensive play for the Cubs
for first place as the Yankees, s o m e outstanding play-in in
coached by Art Balinkie, and l ' i e m l i e l d and some fine eat-
the Cubs, coached by Paul c n c s b v Maria Mastricola
Horwitz, both have four wins w h o a l s 0 n a s r hc highest hit-
and two loses. After this t i nS average throughout the
week of play will tell whether rained-out games and
they have a play-off for the cancellations the league
sole first place or remain co- manaBed to play enough

games to make it a fine
season.

Thanks to Mr, A,
Balinkie and Mr. Arcardi

Zobel and Nicole Whiting all f o r helping coach the All
got three hits and Linda and Stars in this division. They
Nicole hit a grand slam home participated in the Union
run. Alison Arcardi was the County Recreation Tourna-
winning pitcher and Nicole m c n t ' a s l Saturday and lost to
Whiting also shared pitching c ' a r l < 2 I"7- T h e A l ' S t a r s a r c

as follosvs:
Giants - Tracey Sullivan.
Mets - Kathleen Cooke,

Shannon Moore, Valerie
Wessler, Carol Jackson.

Yankees - Danielle Zobel,
Linda Balinkie, Alison Ar-
cardi, Nicole Whiting, Jackie

champions. The Yankees
overpowered the Mets Satur-
day under sunny skies 14-10
as Linda Balinkie, Danielle

honors.
The Mots pitcher Carol

Jackson had some five infield
catches as Valerie Wessler hit
a home run with one on and
Shannon Moore had a dou-
ble. The Phillies coached by
Judy Dillon is in second place
as they consistently are im-
proving and upset the
Yankees in a close duel last
Saturday, 11-7. Jennie Stein

Reid and Lisa Diabrowski.
Cubs - Maria Mastricola.
Phillies - Angel Sikola, Ju-

diann Dillon, Monica Bland
and Jennie Stein.

Evan Arnow takes 3 firsts
Evan Arnow, a fifth grade

student at McGinn School,
competed in the AAU Junior
Olympic Track Meeting in
Livingston on Saturday, June
5th representing Scotch
Plains. He competed in the
Midget Division in three
events: the 50-yard dash, the
100-yard dash, and running
long jump. Evan took first

place in the 50-yard dash with
a time of 7.54, first place in
the 100-yard dash with a lime
of 14.58, and first place in the
running long jump with a
distance of 13*4*"

He now goes on to com-
pete in the AAU State Meet
which will be held in Lake
Hopatcong on June 12th.

wsissaaBsMooK XXX'WVS

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS •BONDS -MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE •TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED j . CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES.. FANWOOD

X3ESEXSESCSa«g«gpsraaqiae3gaooCTqarae3eseiaBB

^ ^ 5
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TOP EXECUTIVE
Exquisite four bedroom custom built home with
all the amenities of gracious living including
sunken living room, den with cathedral ceiling,
private master bedroom suite, inground pool in a
setting of privacy and country space. Magnifi-
cent area in convenient South Scotch Plains,
$320,000.

P I A i if >r.'

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm St m

Westfield (
233-5555 REALTY WORLD-

I nch nfticf inripppriririnllv

The dates for physicals for
the Fall Sports Season are as
follows:

Tuesday, June 29 - Foot-
ball.

Thursday, July 1 - Foot-
ball.

Tuesday, July 6 - Boys Soc-
cer.

Tuesday, August 24 - Boys
Track Make-Up Football &

Post 2O9
The bats finally came alive

for Post 209 American
Legion and it could not have
happened at a better time as
the Scotch Plains American
Legion baseball team banged
out 17 hits on the way to an
impressive 12-5 rout of Clark
o:id the team's first win of the
reason after two losses

Dave Farrell, who had a
fine mound year at Governor
Livingston High, allosved on-
ly five hits and gained
momentum as the game went
on to pick up the win. Scotch
Plains took a 2-0 lead in the
second. After the teams ex-
changed runs in the third,
Clark loaded the bags in the
fourth and Craig Frankel
teed off with a triple to give
the visitors the lead at 4-3,
That's when Scotch Plains
said "enough" and poured it
on, scoring seven times to put
the game away. The big hit
came with the bases full with
Gary Ruban hitting a tremen-
dous triple to right center to
clear the sacks. From then on
Farrell was at his best, pick-
ing up five strikeouts in the
final two innings, Joe
Fischetti had a perfect day at
the plate going 3-3 while
Dave Buckwald also collected
three hits, Farrell helped his
own cause with two hits. Bill

Boys Soccer,
Thursday, August 26 -Field

Hockey & Girls Tennis &
Girls Track.

Tuesdays, August 31 -Girls
Soccer & Gymnastics.

Thursday, September 9
-Boys & Girls All Sports
Make-Up.

All physicals will be given
in the High School Nurses'
Office at 8:30 a.m.

Geist and Joe Crivelli also
had a couple apiece for Post
209,

Post 209 had lost the two
previous games, a 7-2 open-
ing day loss to Roselle and a
heart breaking 5-4 decision to
Elizabeth, Paul Soltys pitch-
ed a brilliant game against
Elizabeth only to get into
control problems in the last
inning.

The team looks ready now
to make a strong move this
year in the Union County
American Legion League, It
is the team's second year in
the league and should prove a
very successful one if the pit-
ching holds up. The team has
many fine players from the
varsity teams of Scotch
Plains, Berkeley Heights,
Union Catholic and St.
Peters.

The team is host to a strong
Union team tonight at Scotch
Plains High field. Game time
is 6 pm so grab a seat to see
the best summer baseball
right in the area. The Post
209 team travels to Ruby
Field in Springfield on Satur-
day (June 26) to play Irv-
ington in the Springfield In-
vitat ional Tournament .
Game time there is 12 noon.

For any information on
upcoming games call Lee
Fusselman at 322-2034,

Announcing Summer Classes
and Workshops at

The Moderne Academie
of Fine Arts
1820 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Classes in Ballet, Tap, Jazz,
Pointe and Acrobatic
from age 4 to adult

Workshops at intermediate and
advLinced levels as well as beginner
classes for adults, tots and teens.
Call today for our schedule and
make your summer healthy,
interesting and enjoyable plus
get into shape.

Weather played havoc in
the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League the past
several weeks. Poplar and
Marian have make-up games
that could effect the final
outcome. Russell, behind the
strong pitching of Harry
Williams and a solid hitting
attack have won six games in
a row. Williams shut out
Willoughby 6-0 and stopped
Poplar 9-2 in recent action
and look forward to a
"Bumper G a m e " with
undefeated Marian,
Willoughby defeated Shady
Lane 8-2 behind Fred Walz to
remain a contender in third
place. Poplar posvered their
way past Sun Valley 15-7 as
Pete Agnello homered twice
and Dave Calleghan, Lou
Jung and Harry Wowchuck
hit solo home runs. Hunter
hung on to stop Sun Valley
8-5 while Marian remained
undefeated by halting Mon-

trose's three game winning
streak 9-6 and crushing Sun
Valley 14-5.

With the up-coming
"Bumper" and make-up
games, the contenders will be
playing each other more
often now. Russell is playing
well and Marian will have to
prove themselves in the weeks
ahead as they take on the
tougher teams. Sun Valley
has lost five in a row after an
early strong showing. Games
are played each evening at
LaGrande Park starting 6:45
pm. Fan attendance has im-
proved considerably this
year.

STANDINGS
Marian
Russell
Willoughby
Poplar
Mont rose
Hunter
Sun Valley
Shady Lane

6-0
7-1
6-3
3-3
3-5
3-5
2-6
0-7

Slo Pitch League
The A Division continued

it's superiority over the B
League as all A teams won in
the Scotch Plains Indepen-
dent Slo Pitch League this
past week. There were some
close games but the pressure
took the toll on the Junior
Circuit squads in the end.

The long awaited battle
between last years B League
Champs Chem Clean and the
*81 A League Champion Post
209 took place at Brookside
Park before a SRO crowd,
Chem Clean proved it
belonged but Post 209 just
had too many weapons as the
Legion team scored a 7-4, 8-2
sweep. The first game stayed
close for awhile, due mostly
on Tony Mineo's HR bat.
Mineo hit a two run shot to
get Chem Clean within one at
5-4 but Post 209's bottom
half of the lineup led by Vic
Zazzali came through. Chem
Clean loaded the bases in the
last inning but the rally fail-
ed, Ray Rannucci provided
the clincher in the nightcap
with a long HR to left center
with two abroad IO send 209
off to a 5-0 lead and from
there on it was a coaster, 209

winning 8-2, upping their
record to 10-1, Clem Clean
has dropped six games, five
to A teams,

Riffys gave the crowd a
real twin bill thriller as they
battled Sevelles, winning one
game in the last inning and
having to go nine in the
other, Sevelles had a four run
lead in the first game entering
Riffys final try but upset
thoughts were quickly
demolished as Riffy bats
boomed, The second game
had all the ingredients of a
Playoff game as the more ex-
perienced Riffys came through

Sangulianos kept pace in
the A race with a sweep of
Barrys 11-4 and 5-1. Bangs
did what they had to as both
games came rather easily.
Barrys took an early lead in
both games but could not
hold on. Sangs now stands at
8-1 in the A Division.

The pennant races are star-
ting to heat up now so you
don't want to miss the action.
Come to Brookside, Farley or
Jerseyland Parks and enjoy
top softball Monday thru
Thursday at 6:15 pm. Admis-
sion is free.

Softball camp to begin 8/2
Carol Dormer, head coach

at Westfield High School,
will conduct her third annual
softball camp this summer.
The camp will be held from
August 2 to August 6, The
session will be conducted at
the West field High School
field on Rahway Avenue, in
Westfield, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.Classes begin the week of July 5th so call

NOW before they are all full. w iy 16.

3224249, 369-3215, 668-0981 9 *>-HJ.GA opens season
U Sco tch Hills l i ininp r.nir spflsnn iinrli>f hrial-

The August 2-August 6 ses-
sions will include all girls,
grades 6 through 12.

For further information,
contact: Carol Donner,
Director, C/O Westfield
High School, 550 Dorian
Road, 654=6400,

The total cost for one ses-
sion is S55.OO: this includes
camp T-shirt, Deadline is Ju-
ly 16,

Scotch Hills Junior Golf
Association opened its 1982

STARLIGHT CLEANERS
391 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

PICK UP & DELIVERY - REAR ENTRANCE

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
\ SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

FREE
PARKING

322-7407

season under bright sunshine.
Delayed one week, the open-
ing day saw the juniors ready
to play and posting some im-
pressive scores.

Winning the tournament
of the day were:

Three Holers: Low Gross
-Mike Kierner and Frank An-
tonacci at. 22. Fewest Putts
-Mike Kierner and Frank An-
tonacci with 6.

Five Holers: Low Gross
-Scott Robertson at 34,
Fewest Putts - Scott Robert-
son at 10,

Nine Holers: Low Gross
-Brian Crawford at 38.
Fewest Putts - Tim Bryan
with 14, Most Pars - Tim
Bryan, Brian Crawford at 4.
Most Birdies -John Keenoy,
Brian Crawford at 1.



PLANT MATERIAL
Name
Japanese Black Pine
White Pine. .
Frazier Fir
Hemlock
Rhododendron

"Native
m Carolina , , . .

Tanyosho Pine
Dwarf Scotch Pine
Coral Bark Japanese Maple
North Red Oak
American Holly ,
Juniper Varieties . . , .

Size
4 - 5 ' . . .

• 5 - 6 ' . . .
4-5 . . .

. 4 -5 ' . . .

.314-5*.

.3V4-5\

.2!/2-3\

.18-24"

.4-5 ' . . .

.12-14'

.24-30"

.15-18"

LAWN CARE PRODUCTS
GREENVIEW
Green Power, <
Green Power 2-Way
Green Start . . . , .
Crabicide Green
Preen
Bug O u t . . . . . . . . d . . / . . . . v . . .
TERRE
Super Lawn S p u r , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lawn D-Bug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pandelioh Cont ro t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Weed & Feed . . . . v > . . . . . . . .
Fungicide, .
5-10-5
Garden Spur

SAVE

5M bag
5M
5M
10M..
5 lb.can . . .
5M . . . . . . ; .

5M
5M[
5 M : ; , . . . . .
5M.
3M
40 lb. bag . .
25 lb. bag ..

WATERING SUPPLIES -
5/8" TV Hose
PATIO SUPPLIES
Patio Torch Fuel
Torch Lite S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B-B-Q Gift Box
RAILROAD TIES
CCA Pressured
Dipped H a r d w o o d . . . . . . . . . .

SAVE
50* . . .

1 gal. .
. . . 2 q t . , .

. . 6 " x 6 " x 8 ' .

Regular Price
.. $30.00
.. $48.00 ....
.. $48.00 ....
.. $48.00 ....

. - $60.00 ....

.. $60.00 ....

.. $45.00 ....

.. $36.00 ....

.. $45.00 ....

..$135.00...

$10.95
$14.95
$12.95
$34.95
$7.95..
$9.95..

$10.95
$20.95
$9,75..
$15.50
$19.75
$6.75..
$5.65..

$16.99

.. $15.99 .
..$19.99.

p
.$10.95 .

Sale Price
.. $24.95
.. $34.95
.. $34.95
.. $34.95

.. $44.95

.. $44.95

.. $34.95

.. $25.95

.. $34.95

.. $99.00

.. $19.95

... $9.99

. . . . v}> / .OO"

. . . $10.45
. . . . q>y«Ui3

. . . $24.95

*••»•••., • . . \ i > o . . 7 . £ y .

• • • • $ /-.OcJ.
,,$14j5

-,. •;•. $ 6 . 8 2 '
'.$10.85

. . . $13.85
• • • • %PTr, / O

. . . . \j>o,yQ

$14.45

• $599
$13.99
$17.99

id
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Parking availabM m reai

Ave. at Het field Ave, • Fart wood, Nl
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ping fit is a ful
fonwood
racquetball club and fitness center

Man • Women • Juniors

SUMMER SPECIAL
New members join before JUNE 30th

& GET WEEKEND COURT TIME

FREE!
BEGINNER LESSON SERIES

* ] Hour per Week of Professional Instruction lor G Weeks
* Daytime, Evening and Weekend Onset - ; " ,.,

raEfRAcmjir
* FREE CAN OF BALLS 30

SUMMER
MEMBERSHIP

Now thru Labor Day

STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP $25

Yearly

St i r l ing July 7th
EXCITING DAYTIMI EXERCISE PROGRAMS

INSTRUCTED IY JOAN DALEY

. . , Tta fc«M wot} U fee §01
I IS SOUTH AVI PAN WOOD 889-4100

Summer Rec. schedule set
The Scotch Plains Recrca- Tuesday - Thursday, June

tion Commission would like 29-July 29. Teen Center 8:00
to inform local residents or . i0:30 p.m Scotch Plains-
tliis summer's program of ac-
tivities for people of all ages-
Many new and different ac-
tivities have been added to
make your summer more en-

Fanwood High School, Pro-
gram of Baske tba l l ,

joyable.

If you wish any informa-
tion on these or other sum-
mer activities, contact the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission at 322-6700, ex-
tension 29-30 or stop by the
Recreation Office, Room
113, Town Hall,

Weightlifting, Ping Pong,
and other activities for teens.
Open to Ages 13-18. Cost:
SI,00 Registration Fee,

Thursdays - July 8-July 29.
Day Trips - 8:30=5:00 p.m.
Trips planned are Great
Adventure, Action Park,
Sesame Place, Beacon Beach.
Open - Ages Vary Depending
on Trip. Cost: Varies depen-
ding on trip.

Monday , Tuesday ,
Wednesday evenings 8:30 Wednesday - July 7, 9:00
p.m. Cartoon Night, June a.m.-2:00 p.m. Baton Twirl-
21-July 26. Cost: Free! ing Clinic. Open Boys & Girls

Ages 7-15, Director: Patty
Vasquez. Guest Instructor:

Monday, June 28 - Friday
July 2 - 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Wrestling Camp, Director:
Michael Sorrentino. Open
Ages 9-15. Cost: 525.00 per
person.

Monday - Friday, June
28-August 13. Summer Park
Program, 7 Week Program
of Many Varied Activities
Held in the 7 P a r k s
Throughout the Township.
Open Ages 8-16. Cost: Free!

Philip D'Angelo, Nationally
Recognized Instructor &
Judge. Cost: $5.00 per per-
son.

Monday - Friday, July
12-16, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Basketball Camp. Director:
Joe Germaine, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Varsi-
ty Coach. Open to Ages 9-15.
Cost: S25.OO per person.

ARE YOUR

CHILDREN

IN SHAPE?

When parents tell their
children to "shape up,"
there's often a good reason
behind it. Here's another
one. One recent physical
fitness study reveals that
only 43 percent of young
people in the United States
can achieve the physical
fitness standards that should
be met by any healthy
youngster.

It also shows what the
average boy and girl in each
age group can do in

performing various exer-
cises, and indicates how
youngsters can gel in better
shape.

The Fitness Profile of
American Youth, released
by Nabisco Brands, Inc.,
and the Amateur Athletic
Union, says most young
Americans achieve their
fitness peak at age 14. After
that,- fitness test scores
flattened or dropped, espe-
cially among females. One
reason may be that many

schools discontinue com-
pulsory gym after the eighth
grade.

The Profile is based on an
analysis of exercise tests
conducted from 1979 to
1981 among more than four
million Americans aged six
through 17, as part of the
ongoing Nabisco-AAU
Physical Fitness Program.
The young people attend
more than 10,000 public
and private schools, nation-
wide.

Over the years, they were
tested on their ability to
perform a wide variety of
physical exercises, including
distance runs, sprints, high
jumps, longjumps, situps,
pushups and pullups.

Many parents and educa-
tors are reading the Profile.
And that may mean that
American schools will be
doing more in the future to
promote fitness among our
young people.

* * * QmtiQAm in
• 11 New Nautilus Machines
• Large Carpeted FHness Center
• Shower & Locker Room Facility
• Electric Tread Meet

FANWOOD-SOOTOH PLAINS YMOA
HEALTH AND FITNESS OENTER

• • •
• Air Conditioned
• Excellent Staff
• Outstanding Value
• Stationary Bicycles

SUMMER SPECIAL

Time freeze for your vacation,
13 months for the price of 12.
Free babysitting - children 2-5 years
M.-W.-F. 9-12 N.
Initial appointment and workout
FREE • No obligation.
Come see what we are all about.

HOURS
MQN.«WED,»FRI,«6 AM-9:30 PM
TUES.«THURS,»6 AM-9 PM
5AT,»6:3Q AM-6 PM
SUN,«12:30 PM-4:30 PM

1340 Marline Avenue
Scotch Plains. NJ 07076

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
3 MONTH RATE

NON-PRIME TIME PRIME TIME
Member $45. $60.
Assoc. Member $55. $70.

YEARLY RATE
NON-PRIME TIME PRIME TIME
Member $140. $190.
Assoc. Member $160. $210.

NON-PRIME TIME • M-F until 2 p.m.
S-S ALL DAY
PRIME TIME - ALL HOURS

Call
for
appointment

RATE INCREASE

*9/1/82

COUPON

20% OFF
ON ALL

VITAMINS
No charge account*

ALL
BRANDS

•SOLGAR
•THOMPSON
•SCHiFF
•PLUS
•NATURE'S PLUS
•RADIANCE
•HOUSE-BRAND

PLAINFIELD HEALTH
FOOD SERVICE, Inc.

Expires July 1st

Complete Line of
Health Foods and Vitamins
218 Bait Front St., PlaJnfleld, 758-7307
Hours; Mon thru Weds. 9 to 5:30, Thurs. 9 to 8
Pri. 9 to 2, Sat. Closed, Sun. 9 to 4



proposition
The Olympic Dream—Coming True For Many

The Olympic dream will
continue to come true for
as many young athletes as
possible thanks to some
major funding received by
the Olympic Training Cen-
ter in Colorado,

William Simon, presi-
dent, United States Olym-
pic Committee, announced

"The Training Center con-
cept is a bold approach
to provide increased com-
petition opportunities for
athletes without regard to
age or ability, including
all athletes from novice
to elite,

"Our goal is to expose
as many of the youth of
our country as possible to
significant concepts in
athletic training and devel-
opment that the USOC is
capable of providing," he
added,

"Unlike other national
Olympic committees of
the world, the USOC
receives no continuing
subsidy from the federal
government," Simon said.

The UHOC's 34-acre site
provides an excellent loca-
tion for amateur sports
operations and the train-
ing of the nation's Olym-
pic hopefuls. Since the
Center opened in 1977,
more than 40,000 athletes
in some 30 different
sports have utilized the

training center to perfect
their skills.

The Center features a
400-meter track with elec-
tronic testing and timing
devices; the Sports Medi-
cine Building for develop-
ment of special health
care programs; bio-
mechanics laboratory for
human movements studies;

and a weight training
facility fully equipped
with modern weight and
exercise equipment, A
field house with six sepa-
rate gymnasiums will open
in June, 1982.

^^^4^^^l^^^t^^^Q^^^S^^^b^^^b^^^B^^^t^^^Cri

SUMMER FUN STARTS JULY 6!

ROGERS DANCE STUDIO
18 Prospect St.
Westfield, N.J.

CLASSES A VAILABLB
from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

* SPECIAL CLASS FOR TEENS
* STAGE I — a more moderately paced

class geared to a walking level

PLUS OUR REGULAR CLASSES AND
CLASSES FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS
* Ballroom classes from

beginner to advanced
* Adult and Children's Jazz Jackie Roger*

Principle Choreographer
Aarabiea'n'Rhythm, Ine,

Call For Schedules and Information
232-1088
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AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

1814 E. SECOND ST. %0O, . iT7 f i ®5?C^ES
enriTHH PLAINS *3£t£tm\i #O PLAINS,

BICYCLING
A terrific way
to exercise!

SCHOOL'S OUT!
_ EW SUMMER HOURS:
^IF 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

YOU CAN
• Lose Weight
• Stop Smoking
• Reduce Stress
• Gain Confidence

through
HYPNOTHERAPY
CALL 245-6398

Certified Hy,inr.theri)ii:&t
Member, American Assoc. Ethical Hypnotherapifti

Professional
Nutrition Counseling

Arnold J . Susser, R.P., Ph.D. (CD. )

Natnropath - Nutritionist - Lecturer
Member — International Academy

of Preventive Medicine

500 Dorian Rd.
Westfield

Hours: By appointment
2334788
233=5858

• \

Muhammad Ali using the B.T.I . 'M technique to
strengthen stomach musclei and reduce u/aist size

B.T.I.™
"For Tomorrow's Body"

Science has created a new ad-
vanced way for men and
women to condition their
bodies much more efficiently
than jogging, calisthenics or
other time-consuming forms of
exercise.

Now in just 20 minutes, using
the B.T.I, technique at our
private salon, you can:

• get the diet right for you
• firm and strengthen muscles
• attack cellulite deposits
• take inches off thighs,

hips and waistlines
• leaue with the sensation of

a wonderful, deep massage

™ -ofWes&eld ' By Appointment Ontp
220 Lenox Avenue • 232*2570
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C3 CORNER

Summer is full of oc-
casions that call for col-
ebration—those delightful
impromptu "events" you
create as well as major mile-
stones. And since warm
weather entertaining should
be as relaxed as possible —

elegant con be easy—here's
a deliciously chilly dessert
to cap a special meal . . , or
win praises on its own with,
perhaps, a pitcher of iced
coffee.

Filling for this Festive
Black Bottom Pie requires
no baking: you don't have
to turn on the oven which
saves fuel and keeps both

you and the kitchen cooler.
Since the extro-fudgy base
begins with unsweetened
cocoa, you'll save energy
another way, too: unlike
solid c o o k i n g chocolate,
cocoa needs no pre-melting
— measure and mix it in, di-
rectly from the can. That
eliminates a pan and a lot
of mess, plus a couple of
steps.

Even more important,
unsweetened cocoa is the
purest, most concentrated
kind of chocolate; — Hershey
has been the quality stand-
ard for decades—so flavor
will be very rich. It blends
readily with other ingredi-
ents, minimizing the risk of
lumpy batters —consistency
should be satin-smooth. As
a bonus, its, also more eco-
nomical: since it goes far-
ther than baking chocolate
squares, cocoa shaves one-
third the cost off the "choc-
olate" in a typical recipe.

School One children
participate in field day

School One children' spent
an exciting afternoon last Fri-
day enjoying the first annual
school field day. The classes
competed in all types of ac-
tivite's including balancing
races, relays and daring
obs tac le cou r se s . The
children had earned the
priviledge of having a field
day by being cooperative and
svell behaved during the lunch
program throughout the
school year. There were many
days during the year when,
due to inclement weather, the

children were not able to play
outdoors. It was during these
lunch periods, especially,
when the children gave their
cooperation.

The event was the brain-
child of four teachers, John
Degisi, Trish Mantegna, Earl
Smith and Lee Stein. They
were instrumental in setting
up the entire afternoon and
the smiles on all the faces as
children moved from activity
to activity was evidence
enough that these teachers
had done a fantastic job.

Assoc. for Retarded Citizens
to hold summer camp

The Assoc ia t ion for
Retarded Ci l i /ens/Union
County Unit is accepting
registrations for Camp Siar,
The Camp is a program for
people with mental retarda-
tion for three years of age to
young adult. It is Unrated in

Lake Park and is in ses-

School Day Reminiscences
held at Brunner School

Evergreen students enjoy
Field and Achievement Day

FISTIVE
BLACK BOTTOM PIE

9 • inch baked pie shell
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup Hershey's Cocoa
1/4 cup butter
1 envelope un flavored gela-

tine
1/4 cup cold water
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup cornstarch
2 cups milk
4 eggs, separated
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons rum
1/2 cup sugar

Combine 1/2 cup sugar,
cocoa and butter in medium
bowl; set aside. Combine
gelatine and cold water in
small bowl- place bowl in
pan of simmering water to
dissolve gelatine,

Mix 1/2 cup sugar, corn,
starch, milk and egg yolks
in saucepan. Cook over me-
dium heat, stirring constant-
ly, until mixture boils. Cook
and stir 1 minute. Remove
from heat; blend 1-1/2 cups
of custard into cocoa/sugar
mixture. Add vanilla and
pour into baked pie shell;
chill,

Combine dissolved gela-
tine with remaining custard;
add rum and set aside.

Beat egg whites until
frothy- gradually add 1/2
cup sugar- continue to beat
until stiff peaks form, Fold
gelatine/custard mixture in-
to beaten egg whites. Chill
15 minutes or until partial-
ly set. Spoon over choco.
late custard in pie shell,
Chill. Garnish with choco-
late curls or shavings be-
fore serving.

The fifth grade faculty and
students of H.B. Brunner
School hosted a "School Day
Reminiscences" program and
reception on Thursday even-
ing, June 17th,

The program opened with
fifth grader Darryl Ray sing-
ing America, Members of the
class of '82 then gave poetry
readings remembering their
Brunner School Days.

The program was organiz-
ed by fifth grade teachers
Tonn Cm'spin and William

sion for 7 weeks, Monday
through Friday, 9:30 am
-3:00 pm beginning Tuesday,
.inly 6th. Camp svill end Fri-
day, August 20ih. For a
brochure and registration in-
formation, call 754-5910 dur-
ing business hours.

West. Dr. Albert DcSousa,
School principal, addressed
the students and wished them
luck in the future,

PTA President Priscilla
Theirbadi awarded PTA
Summer Scholarships to six
students: for Instrumental
Music - Kimberlee Brink and

Lisa Giuriceo; for Physical
Education - Richard Evans
and Nancy Remler; for Art
-Sandra Flynn and Peter
Korn.

On Thursday, June 10, the
Evergreen school held its an-
nual "Field and Achievement
D a y " . Alan Ross, the
physical education teacher at
Evergreen School, organized
this event with the coopera-
tion of the faculty.

The day involved competi-
tion between the classes in
games such as "Tug of
War", "Stilt Racing" and

"Balloon Bursting". For the
upper grades, the day was
highlighted with an assembly
where some of the children
received awards for ex-
cellence in Physical Fitness
from the "American Alliance
for Health, Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation". The
Evergreen PTA provided a
ribbon for all participating
students.

A drop of liquid can contain as many as BO million bacteria.

There's something

HIGH YIELDS — SHORT TERMS

-.-XZ.V.V.

6 MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATE

13 .921%
annual yield

on

13.281%
Effective through 6-28-82

• Fixed Rate
• $10,000 minimum deposit
• Interest payable monthly (by check if

preferred) or at maturity
• Select from an assortment of premium gifts

Annual interest rate subject to change at re-
newal. Federal regulations prohibit com-
pounding of interest and require substantial
interest penalties for early withdrawals. An-
nual percentage yield assumes renewal at this
current rate with a principal and Interest re-

^maining on deposit for a full year.

1 YEAR ALL SAVER'S
TAX-FREE CERTIFICATE

9.85O%
annual yield

on

9.395%
Effective through 7-1Q-82

• Fixed Rate
• Low S500 minimum deposit
• Convert from The Savings Bank's 6 Month

CD. with no interest penalty
• Interest payable monthly (by check if

preferred) or at maturity tax-tree
• Select from an assortment of premium gifts

(with 35,000 deposit)

Interest compounded daily and credited
monthly.-Yield assumes principal and interest
remain for a full year.
Federal regulations require substantial in-
terest penalty for early withdrawal. Premature
withdrawal of All Saver's Certificates will
result in a loss of tax-free status.

NEW!! 91 DAY MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE
13 388%

Effective through 6-28-82

annual yield
on

• Fixed Rate • 87,500 minimum deposit • Monthly interest checks available
• Convert from The Savings Bank's 6 Month CD. with no interest penalty • Short 13 week term

Annual interest fata subject to change at renewal. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest ana require substantial
interest penalties lor early wilhdrawals Annual percentage ^iflfl assumes renewal at this current rate with a principal and
interest remaining on deposit lor a lull year

PLUS F.D.i.C. INSURANCE
In addition to high yields and short terms, The

Savings Bank's Certificates offer even more...the
security of insured deposits.

Deposits are insured up to $100,000 by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Company for the utmost
in safety.

So if you want the high yield, liquidity and
security our certificates afford, as well as the
convenience of banking at any one of our ehjht
offices, we invite you to inquire about our complete
range of Savings Bank Certificates.

There's Something Unique About Us You'll Like!

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL- JERSEY

"There's something BJitii/uv about us you'll like!"
Unique Taller 24 Hour Banking locations:

24 HOI R
itllilkill!* ("t'lUlT

MAIN OFFICE • PLAINFIELD
102 E. Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIELD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

MEMBER FPIC

Other Offices:
PLAINFIELD - West Front Streel • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

(201) 755-5700 (609) 452-2633

* T h e *
, Sayings ,
^BanK^

ESTABLISHED 1868



Cosmos team members
conduct soccer clinic

$125,000 Mutual Benefit
Life Open to begin 7/26

SP women finish 3rd in
Town & Country League

(Left to right): Al Lies of Keyes Martin, the "Union Countw
Weekend" coordinator; Julio Cesar Romero, COSMOSi
Steve Hunt, COSMOS; Vivian Young and Jim Young of thd
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association. j

Cost for both days is S6 forJulio Cesar Romero and
Steve Hunt of the COSMOS
visited Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwood in the midst of last
week's thunderstorm to con-
duct a soccer clinic. Even
though all participants got
very wet, the meeting sue-
cess fully highlighted the up-
coming " U n i o n Coun-
ty /COSMOS Soccer
Weekend", June 26 and 27,
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association will be
participating in the special
weekend with associations
from Clark, Cranford, and
Railway, A single ticket is
available to cover an invita-
tion to the Cosmos practice
on June 26 plus the NASL
match against Edmonton on
June 27. The practice begins
at 12 noon at Giant Stadium
where guests will be allowed
on the field to meet players,
win prizes, and receive a
souvenir. The game on Sun-
day begins at 2:30 pm and in-
eludes a tee-shirt premium.
For tickets, contact Bob
Dunlap at 889-8040, Phyllis
Marcovecchio at 322-6478, or
Vivian Young at 753-7589.

Tennis lessons
Barbara Keoughan will

again be conducting tennis
lessons for the Recreation
Commission starting June
28th at Kramer Manor Park,
6-7 p.m. The session will be 3
weeks, two nights per week
(Monday-Wednesday even-
ings), for advanced begin-
ners. There is a registration
fee involved and interested
residents may call the Recroa-
tion Office' (322=6700 Ext.
29-30) for further informa-
tion.

adults and
and under.

S3.50 for all 16

New jersey's own Pain
Casale is the first entry in the
women's draw of the
$125,000 Mutual Benefit Life
Open. She and Ivanna
Madruga-Osses will compete
in 16-woman draw, July
26-August 1, tournament
director Eugene L, Scott an-
nounced today. Joining Yan-
nick Noah, the world's 12th
ranked player and 10th seed
at Wimbledon, in the men's
field will be Dick Stockton
and Pedro Rebolledo,

Casale, a Pairfield, N,J,
native, proved herself last
summer at the $100,000
Volvo Women's Cup in
Mahwah, The unranked 17
year-old upset three of the
world's top players, Wendy
Turnbull, Virginia Ruzici and

Bettina Bunge without drop-
ping a set, to reach the finals
against Hana Mandlikova.
Since then, Castile's success
has accelerated and she has
soared to become the 22nd
ranked player in the world.

This year's Mutual Benefit
Life open will, for the first
time ever, have an "open"
qualifying round the week
prior to the main event at the
Center Court Tennis Club in
Chatham, This event will
allow up to 64 area players to
compete for a spot in the
main draw,

MBLO will also include the
$15,000 Almaden Grand
Masters, Saturday and Sun-
day, July 24 & 25 with the
finals held Monday evening,
July 26 al 7:30 pm. The

Four Scot c h PI a i n s
women Gerlinde
Dil'rancesco, Sharon Gan/,
Sue Hoege and Susie Roe.ser,
have completed league play
for the A Team of Brookhill
Swim and Tennis Club in
Watehung. Brookhill com-
peted with six other teams
from clubs in Berkeley
Heights, Chatham, Mor-
ristosvn, Warren and

West held.
The team of Gan/-Roescr

was undefeated in all of their
matches, and the teams of
DiFrancesco-Kirehner and
Cummings-Hoege lost only
one maich each during the
course of play.

The Brookhill A and B
teams are coached by Caroline
Stoll, a former world ranked
pro on the Women's Tour,
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Grand Masters, benefiting
the Morris Chapter of the
American Diabetes Associa-
tion, will feature eight former
world class players including
Alex Olmedo, Mai Anderson,
Ram Krishnan and Torben
Ulrich,

Tickets for the day session
Monday-Friday and evening
sessions- Monday-Thursday

are $7, Friday evening's ses-
sion is SIO, Tickets for the
semis and finals are $12 and
SIS respectively. Tickets for

the Grand Master 's event are
$7 each, or a special offer for
Sat, and Sun. only, two
tickets for SIO. For further
information please call: (212)
741-2323,

FUN...
The W a t c h u n g Arts

Center, 18 Stirling Road,
Watehung, will be presenting
Neil Simon's "1 Ought To Be
In Pictures" July 8, 9, 10, 16
and 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
S4.50 for adults and $3,00 for
seniors and students. Call
753-0190 for more informa-
tion,

***

"The Rose Tattoo" by
Tennesse Williams is the cur-
rent play at the Villagers Barn
Theater,

The show runs from May
28 thru June 27, Tickets may
be ordered by calling
873-2710, Show times are
Fridays and Saturdays 8:30,
Sundays, 7:30. Fridays and
Sundays $6,00, Saturday
price is $7,00,

Chit Chat
• * •

Kulhlvvn Hjnm'II, of Scutch
Plains, received a Master of
Arts Degree from Kean Col-
lege on June 3, Mrs, Sjonell is
married and the mother of
three children,

* • *

Make a bee-line
for our top-rated

savings plans.

And get
s20 Cash, too!
Take home a free $20 bill when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or existing savings
account.

Long OP short, they're all sweet!
NEW

91-DA/
CERTIFICATE

Minimum $7,500

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $10,000

30-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATE
Minimum $500

Interest Compounded Daily

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early witndrowals an ail certificates]

Call or visit our nearest office for current rate quotes!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING R1PGI • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832.7173

We'll bee good to your money.

WHITEHOUSi
534.2128

Member FSLIC
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Music Makers featured on School One goes to the zoo
the Village Green at 8 p.m.

The "Continental Singers
and Inst rumental
Ensemble", will perform a
live concert of contemporary
Christian music on Wednes-
day, June 30th at 7:30 p.m. at
the Evangel Church
Assemblies of God. 125! Ter-
ril Road, Scotch Plains,

Blending contemporary
gospel music, anthems, and
hymn arrangements, ihis
year's program, entitled
"Fifteenth Annual Tour in
Continental Country", will
feature favorite hymns and
choruses and many new songs
as well.

The 16 vocalists and
7-piece orchestra are com-
pletely self-contained, in-
cluding their own sound and
lighting equipment.

Master magician and illu-
sionist John Bundy will be
appearing and disappearing
as the Edison Valley
Playhouse presents
i l T h e Magic of John
Bundy", The incredible full
evening production of magic
and illusion will be presented
at the playhouse on Oak Tree
Road in Edison on Thurs.,
Fri, and Sat,, June 24, 25 and
26. Curtain time is 8 p.m,
each night, with a special 3
p.m. matinee on Saturday,

For ticket information,
contact the Edison Valley
Playhouse at 755-4654,
Tickets are available in ad-
vance or at the door,

***

Say Goodnight, Grade,
winner of an Obie award in
1979, will open at The New
jersey Public Theatre on Fri-
day, June 25th ui 8:30. It will
run for sis weekends, closing
Saturday, July 31st,

Written by Ralph Pape,
Say Goodnight, Graeio is
about five members of the
first television generation as
they approach the age of 30.
A scheduled high.school reu-
nion has forced them all to
le-evaluatc their goals and
dreams and to examine their
relationships.

Say Goodnight, Graeie will
run Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30 and Sunday
evenings at 7:30, Ticket
prices are S6.S0 for center
seats, and $5.50 for side
seats. Senior citizen, student
and group discounts are
available.

For further information or
reservations, please call (201)
272-5704,

The Ric-Charles Choral
Ensemble (Richard L, Bowles
and Charles E.
Evans-Co.-Directors) presents
their Second Annual Summer
Concert, Saturday, June 26,
1982 7 p.m. at the Crescent
Ave. Presbyterian Church,
716 Watchung Avenue (cor-
ner 7th Street), Plainfield,
Nesv Jersey. Donation $5.00.
Tickets required for admis-
sion.

The second concert in I he " P e a n u t Vendor" and
Music on the Village Green Woody Herman's "Early
series will be presented this Autumn", everybody's all-
evening in the Village Green time favorites can be heard.
Park starling at 8 p.m. This The wonderful nostalgic
evening's program will music of the recent past
feature the Music Makers, a together with today's top for-
carefully rehearsed 16 piece ties rock and roll with Latin
band that faithfully brings rhythms never sounded better
the fabulous big band sound than as played by the Music
ofthc40'sand 50's, as well as Makers, featuring vocals by
the great music of today, the very talented Diane An-

/.ovino. Music Director for
The band is made up of the Music Makers is Ron

truly outstanding musicians, Dickinson,
many of whom played with The concert is sponsored
the top names bands, in- by the Music Performance
eluding Tommy Dorsey, Les Trust Fund and the Scotch
Elgart, Jimmy Dorsey, Ray- Plains Cultural Arts Commit-
montl Scott, Buddy Rich and
others.

Blessed with five soloists,
the band's versatility knows
no bounds. From Benny
Goodman's "Let's Dance"
and Harry James' "You
Made Me Love You"
through Glenn Miller's "In

tee. In the event of rain, it
will be performed in the
auditorium of the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood High
School.

Next week's concert will be
an "Americana Celebration"
featuring The Glad Rags,
Fred, Patty and Liz Fischer

Jennie Lorber and Kevin Adams
All the animals were there great deal but they

-elephants, crocodiles, bears,
giraffes, monkeys - to name a
few. On June 17, School one
kindergarten students travel-
ed to the zoo and invited
parents, relatives and friends

enjoyed

the Mood" to Stan Kenton's and their musical friends,

Bazaar/Flea Market to be
held June 25 and 26

to come along. Using music,
creative costumes and scenery
the children shared their re-
cent study of the animals. It
was apparent to everyone,
not only had they learned a

every minute of it!
To conclude their program

each child had an opportuni-
ly to sing a favorite song,
either alone or with a friend.
They selected songs from
those learned in the past year.

All guests agreed that the
students and teachers, Mrs,
DiFrancesco and Mrs, Bols-
tein, did a terrific job. It was
a perfect ending to a very suc-
cessful school year.

A Bazaar/Flea Market for
the benefit of the Plainfield
Senior Citizens Services
Center will be held Friday
and Saturday, June 25th and
26th, from 10:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m.

Members have been busy
for months making craft
items, baked goods and
plants. Lunches will be serv-
ed.

Dealer space is available
for $10,00 a day, $8.00 for
those over 60 years of age.

The event will take place
indoors and out.

Free blood pressure testing
by the Plainfield Hyperten-
sion Project will be available
Friday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.

For reservations and more
information please contact
the center at 753-3506,

CJ.S. class
of '57 - where
are you?

The Clifford J. Scott High
School Class of 1957 will be
holding their 25th reunion on
November 20, 1982,

Members of the class, or
anyone who can assist in
locating members of the
class, should write to the
Class of 1957 at 410 Prospect
Avenue, Cranford, New
Jersey,

DID YOU FORGET
TO MAIL IN OUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE TIMES?

Parents Without Partners |
: will hold a dance on July 11
at the Sheraton Inn, Rt. 18,1
East Brunswick. Members j

I $3.00. Cash Bar, Eligible
I Guests (single parents) $5,00,

Music by Jimmy & the James j
Boys - 8:30 p.m, to 12:30

| a.m. Proper I.D, Required, |
Proper Attire Required.

Newcomers call 238=85801
for information.

Don't Forget...Do It Now!

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Name

Address _.
City
State

U Enclosed is *9,00
Bill Me

Or Call
322-5268

Please Print
Apt,

..V"i_ Zip Phone

THE TIMES
"YOUR HOT-LINETO FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS"

Senior citizens radio
program aired June 3Oth

Peter M. Shields, Director Listeners are welcome to
of the Union County Division call 965-1530 for answers to
on Aging, announced today any questions they have,
that senior citizens and other The program is sponsored
residents of Union County by the Union County Divi-
should make every effort to sion on Aging in cooperation
listen to the monthly senior with the Senior Citizens
citizens radio program Council of Union County,
"What Senior Citizens Want and the Advisory Council on
To Know" Wednesday, June Aging of the Division on Ag-
30th from 11:05 a.m. to 12 ing.

Resource
Directory
closed for
summer

The Volunteer Resource
Directory offices closed for the
summer on Thursday, June
17. This community service,
which supplies volunteers
who speak on ISO different
topics, will re-open on
September 16.

If you have a talent or
knowledge in a particular
area and would like to share
this with local community
grouops, call Mary Lou
Thayer, 322-8648.

noon.

The guest will be Raymond
Molnar, Director of the
Retired Senior Volunteer

, He will discuss the
R.S.V.P. program and other
programs for senior citizens
under Catholic Community
Services.

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Drl'iniliiin*
likkur iiikkiT - ( l ik ' -k. ir^ik '-k-r) n. 1. a buyer u h o is frugal 2,
unc v.\w chooses from ihc bus! selection ai ihe besi price 3.
milking u right buy ai "UUY-RITI£"

FANW00D
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Indapendently owned and operated

Free Delivery

322-5600

Casting
Call

Open auditions for all roles
for the New Jersey Premiere
of Stephen Sondheim's latest
Broadway musical, "Merrily
We Roll Along" will be held
a i The Edison Valley
Playhouse, 2196 Oak Tree
Road in Edison on Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings,
June 29ih and 30th at 7:30
pm. This will bo she musicals
first production since it's
Broadway run this past
winter.

Director Peter Loewy and
musical director Larry
Rothweiler arc looking for six
principals, 3 men and 3
women, ages 25-35 years old
who can sing and move well.
There is also a chorus of 7
men and 7 women ages 17
years old and up. Auditioners
should bring two musical
selections within them, one
ballad and one up-tempo.
Musical accompaniment will
be provided,

"Merrily We Roll Along"
will open the 1982-'83 season
at FVP and will play
weekends, Sept, lOih-Oct.
Pth. Rehearsals will begin in
mid-.lulv.
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inds

The FYO baseball season
ended with two exciting
duimpionship playoff games.

In the Minor League cliani-
pionsl i ip f ina l . Marty
Cleerc's Yankees defeated
Bob Cicgerich's Cardinals
14-S in a pressure packed
contest. The game was
undecided until the last two
innings with fine defensive
plays slopping the Cardinal
comeback. Kevin Kane, Chris
Abeles, Byron Frey, Larry
Naldi, Joe Tinervia and Eric
Miehalesin led the Yankee
attack, Craig Bareellona,
Robbie Giegerich, Kevin Ew-
ing and Matt Kresge kept the
Cardinals in contention.

The Major League race
ended the regular season's
play in a flat-footed tie bet-
ween Jeff Jaczko's Twins and
Jim Lawlor's Red Sox, The
playoff game saw the Twins
squeeze by the Red Sox 4-3,
This game, as most of the
Red Sox-Twin confronta-
tions, was beyond descrip-
tion. The pitching of Robert
Brown of the Twins and Paul
Ewing of the Red Sox
dominated the game. The
fine defensive play of both
teams was a credit not nnh
the players, but to their
coaches.

Our season ending picnic
and All Star games were
again fine successes. The
FYO would like to thank Mr.
Karl Axt of the Fanwood
Recreation Commission for
his endless dedication to our
leagues and annual picnic.
Without his help, these suc-
cesses would be impossible.

The Minor League Ail-Star
selections were: Yankees
-Chris Abeles, Bryan Frey,
Michael Ruck, Mark Cleere,
Kevin Kane, Eric Michalisin;
Cardinals - Kevin Ewing,
Kyle Bi lcher , Robb ie
Giegerich, Craig Bareellona,
Scott F r i ed r i chs , Matt
Kresge; Mets- Peter Populus,
Mike Raub, Adam Gelwarg,
Todd Stacy, James Kennedy,
Scott Airey; Atheletics

-Charles Rose, D. j . Mar-
ehalonis. Mandy Baker, Tom
Bra/ailis. Steven Chaillet,
K r i s t i n e Marc h a I o n i s;
Brewers - Chris Ferrara,
Ryan Moore , Brand on
Moore, Brian Abeles, Okan
Te/ucar, Jason Hills,

The Major League All-Slar
selections were: Red SON
•Chris Mo Hit, Stephen Hd-
wards, Paul F-wing, Dan Ed-
wards, Chris Lawlor, Mike
Cilrano and Peter La Vec-
chia; Twins - Billy Convery.
James Lane, Garrett Keating,
Larry Loguidicc, Brian Jac-
zko and Brian McGovern;
Tigers - Steven Roesel, Ted
Neuberger, Mike Brennan,
Jamie Murphy, Peter Atkin-
son and John Insabella;
Rangers - Marcel Cox, Greg
Knapp, Rudy Baker, Jeff
Raab, Tom Rupreeht and
Mike Ford.

Chit Chat
• * *

Beatrice Claire Barker
received her M,D, degree
from the University of
Michigan School of Medicine
recently. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

William ,!, Campbell of
.Scotch Plains received an
A.A.S. degree in Ophthalmic
Science at Essex County
Community College in May,

• • •

Diane Pediuinl has been
named to the Dean's List at
Muhlenberg College in Allen-
town, Pa, majoring in
Sociology.

• • •

ARKLA
GAS

GRILLS
• Quick starts.
• No charcoal mess.
• Low cooking cost,
•Temperature controT*1

• Delicious flavor.
•All-weather cooking,
•Wide choice of sizes
and features,

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains M M
(Across lha street from Police Slaiion) MMM

322-2280 gf Parking in rear

SAVE 20% • 40%
OF YOUR AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING BILL

TMwith
By Replacing Your Present Thermostat

Without Cutting Comfort

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD A SMART STAT,,,
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNIR
Convenience for wife and husband who
both work. Save energy and money while
you both are at work 8 hrs. per day 1-7
days per week. Have you home
recovered to normal when you walk in at
night automatically. Set your Smart Stat
back while you are sleeping and wake up
to your normal temperature in the morn-
ing. So many other features at a very in-
expensive price. Trips and vacations can
be programmed to save you energy while
you are away 1 day to 99 days.

BUSINESSMEN
Your officeor building will be completely
recovered to normal temperatures when
you arrive in the morning. It will
automatically go into night set back
when you leave at night. Your Sat. & Sun.
will be on economy mode during the
weekend automatically. The office will
be at a constant temperture ± 1" all day
during working hours. Program holidays
and vacation lor economy mode. Pro-
gram your heating and cooling
temperatures and hours tha| you want
and forget it. The SMART STAT will do
the rest.

Your Energy Bill Is Going Up Every Year!
Lets Save These Increases Now!

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION DAY OR NIGHT CALL
ROBERT L, MORTON INC,

SAVE 144 FARLEY AVE. SET IT
20% - 40% FANWOOD 322-7584 FORGET IT

DIRECT

Due to
Unprecedented
Demand, 3 1

has extended
this special
sale offer

thru July 3, 1982.

FROM UNIROYAL
WHEN YOU BUY 4

UNIROYAL STEELERS
$50 BOND WHEN YOU BUY 2.
Bond offer also good for Royal Seal!1

and Laredo"0 Radials

UNIROYAL
P165/80R13SIZE
Pin-, 51 B7 F E T

ALL TIRES WE SELL-
MOUNTED FREE

SIZE
185/80R13
175/75R14
185/75R14
195/75R14
205/70R14
205/75R14
215/75R14
225/75R14
205/75R15
215/75R15
225/75R15
235/75R15

CASH
PRICE

58.85
61.70
62.65
66.45
67.40
68.89
72.99
81.95
69.94
72.99
75.95
79.99

PLUS FED. EXC, TAX
1.67 TO 3.11

Fastrak
Double Fiberglass,

•Whitewall
•Belted

$

A7Bx13 Whitewall
Tubeless

Plus $1.71 F.E.T. UNIROYALi

SIZE

C78-14
£78=14
F78-14
C78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

CASH
PRICE
39.95
43.95
45.95
47.95
49.95
47.95
49.95
54.95

PLUS FED. EXC. TAX
1.71 TO 3.30

FRONT
DISC BRAKES

$ 95
dul l ! ifti n . | hi 'r l l inns r . ,U I IM I I . ,111,1

.i.llii '.l tiiini'-. .mil r-.iiipi.i-- ,ulil Ilii-t!

DRUM
BRAKES
Per Axle

$3495
iiSLill l>mn.-]r. [,..,[,r.( I 1 vlilirli"'. ,111

illinn'i ri'(i.irt li'Uil UJhPi'l ri'Mmiqt,

IM In .ill ]i.|i-, nili! hr.lH- llnlil f.i.nl

• -"il .mil .11I111' 1 lii.Tl-."-,

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
$1995

Caster, Camber
Too-ln

American Cars

ADDITIONAL PARTS IF NEEDED CARRY A SUPPLEMENTAL CHARG1

" " F R E E SAFETY
INSPECTION

(with this coupon)
ALL FLUIDS, BRAKES, OIL, TIRES,

WIPERS, BATTERY, TRANSMISSION,
EXHAUST SYSTEM, ALL BELTS,

LIGHTS.

MONROE RADIALMATIC

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Buy 3...Get 4th FREE

INSTALLED LIFETIME GUARANTEED!

UNIROYAL- Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

tail iMftri Ravtt 11 end Sc.tWd *•«• , ScaKh Pkbn, N«il (• SWI SMMM
(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)

Monday thru Friday 8 to 5:30; Thursday 8-8; Saturday 8-3
SHELL CREDIT CARD • WASTER CHARGE • VISA322-72i6

322-7216
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In the rest of the borough, on a house on 4th Street said
burglary headed the list of one o!" his ladders was stolen,
criminal activities. On the On the 19th a Patcrson

a burned cross on the lawn. 16ih the Charier House on Road resident cnlled to say a
Polite have been unable to South Avenue reported the thief had unscrewed the
determine a motive for the in- theft of money from a cash license plate from his boat
eiclent, box and a contractor working trailer and a poeketbook was

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

Fresh Lobster Tails
2-3 OZ. $ ^ ^ 9 9 8-oz. or

LARGER 11.99 Ib.

Fresh Cod Fillet
$489

Bay Scallops
$499FRESH

Rainbow Trout A-
FRESH

Blue Fish Fillet A
FRESH

Steamers
FRESH

Cherrystone Clams
FRESH

Minced Clams
WHY PAY MORE

Fresh Mussels
60.70 COUNT

Maine Shrimp

Rock Shrimp

Large Shrimp
PEELED &DEVEINED

Large Shrimp
FULLY COOKED

Lobster Meat
WHY PAY MORE

Snow Crab Claws
SQ99FRESH PASTEURIZED

Lump Crabmeat

Crab Fingers
GENUINE SCOTTISH

Finnan Haddie
CAPE COD

Cleaned Squid
FULLY COOKED CAPE COD

Scungilli

ShopRrteOF RT 22 WEST

WAI btlUNU SHOPPING CTR

In older le (insure a iultlelenl iupply si lalat Items lor all our cuilomars. we mull raiams lha right 10 llmll the
purchase la units el 4 of any sales lt@rns, except whsra olharwlia noted Not responsible for typographical
errors Prices i f f i c l l v i Sun , June JO Ihru S«t , June 21, 19B2 None sold toother relalleisor wholnsnlBrs

Artwork doss not necessarily represent Item on sale It Is tor display purposes only
Copyright WAKIPERN FOOD CORPORATION 19B2

stolen From beside a swing at
LuCrnnde playground. The
owner lost $20 and personal
papers,

Thcivcs returned to the
Charter House on June 21
and stole a tape deck. Entry
was gained from a second
story window.

The day before, an
anonymous tipsier informed
police tin the Shell Station on
South Avenue was being
broken into. Police in-
vestigated and found damage
to one of the windows on ihe
bay doors, but no entry gain-
ed.

In other incidents in the
borough the foreman of a
plant on South Avenue was
assaulted by a former
employee on the 17th ami
charges have been lodged
against ihe attacker. Vandals
kicked a water fountain olf
the wall at LaGrande Park on
the 18th and in another ease
of malicious mischief, van-
dals placed a firecracker in a
mailbox on Tillotson Rood,
damaging the bos and mail,

A June 21 auto accident at
South and Marline Aves.
resulted in the arrest of a
Newark man and his Plain-
field passenger for being
under the influence of an
alcoholic beverage and
possession of marijuana.

Auction Sale Saturday 6/26

AiictionuiT Art Willkiii.-, will sell 4!) bicycles, several
uiiliiinohikvs, u 22 passeii|>ur bus anil mi umerncney squad vehi-
cle at the Citj ii!" I'lulnfii'ld Auction Sale on Saturda>. June
2f>tli at 10:30 u.m. in the Police Department parking lc»t. There
will also he T.V. Nets, caincrus, Matches, tonls, stereos and
other misc. Items offered l<> the

Roller skating was introduced to America by
James L. Plimpton in 1863. He invented the four
wheel skate, which worked on rubber pads.

Remember Johnny?

He's in the Navy now,
Kid1, du luivi.1 ,i way ul uiowuiij up

wtii-ii von ri' luokinr; | l v iillii-r vvciy

tion I they'1

t-'nowinq u|j ami rn.iiunriLi IL. vvhat
Ihe Navy it, nil .lhnni And n ir.n i the
".jrno Navy now j :~ , il war; just n low

VCtirr. ago Today ••• modern Navy
tiff or f. oppor iumtiOL. in continumf]
i''ducntion, .itivanccd olectronicr.,
ruicluar powLM and loarnmq and
sharpening Skills through on-thp-iob
iraimnf) in JU'JI nhtnit nnv Irafln you
can i

Your Navy leciuitei can ijive vou
more mlorrnation man there is room
10 mention herr Givu him a call toll
free at (800) 841-8000" sin Georgia
it's 800-342-58551

Or mail the coupon bolow.

Johnny isn t ,;i kid any rnoie
he's a young man on the move

Cutipli ' Mii-.i' adviinui'n*'1. wilh
• loud pay travnl. 30-clnvs pciid It'av
'•rich year, hr-p cicnt.il and medical
earn and yen h.ivi1 tho firit";l NAVY

Navy Opportunity
Information Comer
P 0 [Box L'OOO.
Polham Manor N Y
10803
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SP/F seniors entertained
by Brunner School Band

William Tronolone eoiHlueliiiji the Bruniiur School lluntl.

Heidi Kramps receives
scholarship from college

CollegeCedar Crest College has
announced the selection of
Heidi Eleanor Kramps of
Scotch Plains as one of live
Presidential Scholars in next
Fairs entering class. She is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Frederick Kramps,

Heidi, who graduates from
Scotch Plains-Fanwqod High
School this month, was the
recipient of many awards and
honors during her high
school career.

The President Scholarship

Fuel Oil
1.07/gal

C.O.D.

Annls Fuel Oil Co., Inc.
Wirren • 647.7555 • 7S3-1SI2

HEIDI KRAMPS

oP 51,000 is an award based
on scholastic achievement
and participation in extra-
curricular activities and re-
quires a minimum grade
point average of 3,25.

Heidi is particularly in-
terested in business and plans
to major in the College's
newly-expanded business ad-
ministration program

RL
FUNER.AL HOME

Therms M. Keiser, Manager & President

I
i James F. Coonaughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

400 Franklin Plage
Ploinfiold
7BS4848

151 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ.

322-4350

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756.1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday* 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

Successful dinner parties Randall Wussler recipient
of Jr. Raiders scholarshipSo often you hear people

say, " S h e ' s a born
hostess,..her dinners are
perfect. Her food is excellent
and she knows how to keep
her guests relaxed and the
conversation lively."

Well, there's no such thing
us a "born hostess". The
hostess who is credited with
this title is perhaps a born
organi/er and planner, but a
born hostess? Never. She is a
planner who wants very much
to please (not impress) her
friends.

You can be that perfect
hostess. With a few tips and
lots of planning, your dinner
party should be something
that you enjoy, too.

First - The Invilulion List
An invitation list is a

hostess' first consideration,
since the inclinations of her
guests will, naturally, in-
fluence all of her planning.
Give time and thought to
your invitation list, for it is
important. Then check ii
with these questions;

1, Ha%c you made the
mistake oT trying to kill 100
many birds with one dinner
party? Have you asked
everyone to whom you are
obligated socially and a few
business friends as well?
Don't-unless your party is to
be large enough to absorb
two groups. Business friends
who find themselves
strangers at a dinner at which
almost everyone knows
everyone else will neither
relax nor have a pleasant
evening. This means your
purpose in asking them will
be defeated. Better to give
two parties, one for social
friends and one for business
friends who, even though
they may not all know one
another, will be likely to have
some interests in common.

2, Are there a few good
talkers on your list? Quiet,
thoughtful people can be very
wonderful. But a party en-
tirely or even largely compos-
ed of them is not likely to be.

3, Do the women you are
inviting too heavily out-
number the men? It frequent-
ly is difficult to avoid this.
But to do so is worth anv el'-
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, THiRE WAS SOME

GOOD NEWS
IN THE PAPER

FOR A CHANGE!

HARMONY'S BACK! Ron Barry is doing
business as "Harmony" (formerly Harmony General
Cleaning Services, Inc.). We are now offering 1 chair
shampooed FREE with every carpet cleaning job (min.
300 sq. ft.). Remember, we use the Von Schrader
Process...carpets are deep cleaned and dry in 2
hours. No extra charge for soil retard ants.

"Wo Are A Full Service Company"
17 Years Experience

CARPET SHAMPOOING
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
WALL it CEILING WASHED
FLOOR WAXING b STRIPPING

HOUSE CLEANING
DRAPIRY CLEANING
GUTTERS CLEANED
Tf AM CLEANING

Ron Barry
doing business as

Scotch Plains 889-7132 I

At a recent meeting of the
Directors of the Junior
Raider Football League it
was announced that Randall
W, Wussler would be the
recipient of the league's an-
nual scholarship. Randy is a
recent graduate of Scotch
P l a i n s - F a n w o o d High
School, He will be attending
Penn State University in the
fall. Randy intends to major
in journalism. He is a U.S.
national journalism award
winner, Wussler was the
sports editor and editor-in-
chief of the Fanscotian, the
high school newspaper. Ran-
dy has been involved in many
school and civic activities, in-
cluding assistant coach for
the Junior Raiders, as well as
little league coach and um-
pire.

Randy lives with his
parents and two brothers and
sister in Scotch Plains, Ran-

I'ort you can make. One or
two new men, even though
they are married men whose
wives, for one adequate
reason or another, cannot be
present, will prove a boon.

4. Do all of your guests,
who know each other, like
each other-moderaiely well at
least? A dinner party is no
place to risk embarrassing
situations or to attempt 10
patch up differences.

5. Are you inviting more
people than you can entertain
with eomfoil-lheir comfort
as well as your own?

If You Havu Children
If your children are to ap-

pear briefly at your party, it
is a very good idea to remind
them that they are to depart,
with smiles, when they are
told it is bedtime.

They should, of course, be
property bathed and brushed
and dressed, if for no other
reason than for the sake of
their young egos as well as
courtesy to your guests. ,

Children generally seem t o d y s fa t l lc r> D o n a l d Wussler,
behave better when they are
pui on their pride, told how
admiring guests arc of young
people who say good night
and - without urging, pro-
mises, or threats - retire smil-
ingly.

A friend who has two of
the best hehaved and hap-
piest children we know puts
her sons on their mettle when
they are having a party, going
to a party, or appearing at
her party. She tells them,
"I 'm always so happy when
you go to a party (or have a
party or appear at my party).
For I know 1 will hear what
well-behaved boys you are!"

Children often can be
helpful in passing canapes, or
showing guests where to put
their wraps, And usually they
enjoy doing this - it gives
them a souse of importance
and belonging.

However, with the passing
of the canapes and showing
guests where to put their
wraps, their contribution to a
party should end. There
should be no recitations,
songs, piano or violin rendi-
tions, or any other exhibi-
tions of home talent.

[ Sr, is an officer with the Sum-

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

RANDY WUSSLER

mil & Elizabeth Trust and his
mother, Judith, is associated
with Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,

minutes and 20 seconds to
reach the earth, traveling at
more than 186,000 miles
per second. Though it's 93
million miles away, we
should still prevent over-
exposure to the sun's fiery
rays.

*- * +
Too much exposure to the

sun over a period of years
may lead to a condition
called solar keratosis, which
in some cases can become
malignant if untreated. Only
doctors can properly diag-
nose and treat this skin
condition.

G e t h s e m u n e 1,111 he r a n
Church, 1240 E. 7th St.,
Plainficld, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first Sun, of
•he month, 7:30 p.m.
Turrill Knud Baptist Chi inh
(S.H.C.). I.U!) Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains , 322-7151.
Morninu W o r s h i p . 11:00
a.m.: I-\cning Worship, 5:30
p.m. Pastor: Rev, David !•".
Buck, Jr.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678, Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
a.m. Mid-week Bible Study,
Wed,, 8:00 p .m. , Thurs. ,
10:00 a.m. Pastor: Rev.
Julian Alexander, j r .

St. Bartholomew s Roman
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , 2032
West field A \ c . Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Rciiibold.

I m 111 a c u I u I u H u u r I of
M a n ( hiirih, 1571 S. Mar-
line Avc., Scotch Plain*.,
NS9-21CM). Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, i>:00, 10:00, 11:15,
12:15. Pasiui: Rc^. Cicorgc
I-. Hiync.

lai iwii i i t l I ' r e s b j le r iun
C h u r c h , M a r l i n e a n d
I. a Ci r a n d e, IT a 11 w- o o d
SS9-889I; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., I.cuininu House
for All Ages, 11:15 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard IL. Johnson.

BLACK
CARPENTER

CAN DAMAGE
YOUR HOME

PHONE- 756-6666

EXTERMINATORS /

I'luiiis Church of
Christ, ISO!) Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains , 889-1690.
Morning W o r s h i p . 11:00
a.m.; L-vening Sen ice, 7;0()
- m. Minister: George M.
lisher.

M ,i i n i c-
CID.in your sof.1

one
of cirprtina all tot
prirp

Offer expires July 2a. 1982 so call today
, O M U E F U C l • i N P U S T P I A L R E S l D E I N T i -.L T l f

for vnurioc.il cieniri rnii
(201) 752-8232<<
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10:30 a.m. Rev. James
Dewan.

All Suini.s Kpiscopul
Church, 559 Park Avc.
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holv Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neilson.

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning
Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at 7 p .m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woiidside Chapel. 5 Morse
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. family Bible
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible smdv
and prayer. Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Biigude - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Avc,
Scotch Plains. 322-5487. Sun.
day Services; Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.

M e t r o p o l i t a n Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun.
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev, Waller G. Hailey,
Pastor.

St. J0I1,, iiaplist Church,
23H7 Morse Avc, Scotch
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, I 1:0(l a.m. Pastor:
Kelmn Portei, Jr.



TEACHING BASIC ECONOMIC SKILLS
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Studfiits preparing to go
out on their own may anon
he bo tier pqiiipppd to tjopi'
witli their porsonal finances
in an era of inflation,
incri'iisini; personal bank-
ruptcii's and a bewildering
array cif new credit and
hanking services, thanks to a
new educational program.

Called "Bank Ed," the?
comprehensive three-part
program is designed to pro-
vide elementary, junior high
and high school students
with the basic skills they
need to successfully manage
their personal finances. Un-
derwritten by Crocker Bank
and developed by E.T.3. &
Associates working with
public educators, Bank Ed
was tested in San Diego
area schools to the critical
acclaim of both students
and educators. It is now
becoming available nation-
wide through sponsoring
local banks.

At the elementary school
level, students learn how
money is used as a medium
of exchange for goods and
services and how earning
money involves work and
spending money involves
choices. Day to day ex-
periences and role playing
are used.

At the junior high school
level, Bank Ed II is designed
to teach the math and life
skills associated with earning
money including applying
for a job, going into busi-
ness, advertising and selling,

and staying in business, with
emphasis on integrity of ser-
vice and quality of product,

The Bank Ed III course
for senior high school stu-
dents involves a long-term
simulation in which students
role play themselves at a
future time. As is frequently
the case in real life, students
are paired with either a sim-
ulated spouse or a room-
mate. Then they experience
the process of jointly nego-

tiating how family income
will be allocated. They
choose occupations and re-
ceive "first career year in-
comes" which they must
budget to satisfy as many
needs and desires as possible
within their means. They
must provide for necessities
of life including housing,
furnishings, transportation,
clothing, food and insurance.

Innovative homework as-
signments may have a pair

of students searching for,
locating and negotiating the
price of affordable housing,
or shopping for n week's
.supply of groceries in a
.supermarket.

When the curriculum is
completed, students will have

acquired economic literacy
that includes not only a
knowledge of topics that ore
of immediate practical value,
but also an understanding
of the forces that shape
our economy and an ability
to analyze problem situa-
tions to find various options
for coping with them.

Although educators have
long recognized the need
to provide students with a
sound working knowledge
of basic economics and
practical economic skills,
the education establishment
has been very slow to
develop instructional ma-
terials for the elementary,
junior high and high school
levels. Bank Ed, a private
sector initiative in coopera-
tion with public educators,
is now meeting that need.

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

Hamburger was originally
"Hamburg steak" and took
its name from the city-of
Hamburg, Germany.

The sky is falling! The sky is falling! The old story of
Chicken Little is being retold daily in the news media and on
the air waves, The purveyors of doom and gloom are busy
making lots of money and the American people seem to be
feasting on it. Wars, recessions, depression, violence, crime,
bad behavior, etc. are all hot topics of conversation. Even the
recent rainy weather has become a depressant for many peo-
pie.

Most of our day to day living is based on the attitudes we
have and If positive things are going to happen, we must begin
thinking that way.

Let's look at some positive happenings. The dollar is the
strongest It's been in five years. Inflation is at a 4-5% annualiz-
ed rate and falling. The number of people employed is at the
highest level is history. More new businesses are being formed
and people are living longer through better health care and
physical fitness programs. Productivity is improving and peo-
ple are beginning to get the message about "no free lunches".
It's amazing what a little adversity can do for one's self-
reliance.

In my opinion, now is the time to buy quality common stock
for the longer term. We may not be at a bottom yet but it's
ciose enough that patience will be rewarded. Bonds, both cor-
porate and tax-free municipals, are very attractive for current
income. They money market funds still offer solid short term
liquidity. The stock market is searching for a bottom in the 700
area amid surrounding doom and gloom. The sun will shine
again. The astute investor will be waiting because he has the
faith and thinks positive.

SHORT!
30-MONTH

CERTIFICATE
• Minimum Only $500

• Interest Compounded Daily,
Payable Monthly

SHORTER!
6-MONTH MONEY

MARKET CERTIFICATE
• Minimum $10,000
• Interest Payable Monthly Upon

Request
• Federal Regulations Prohibit

Compounding of Interest
• Federal Regulations Prohibit

Compounding of Interest
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all Certificates.)

SHORTEST!
NEW

91-DAY
CERTIFICATE

Minimum $7,500

GET $20 CASH
for depositing $5,000 or more

in a new or existing savings or certificate account!

Call for a current rate quote!

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFQRP FANW00D UNDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276 5550 327-450O 276-5550 6770600 233 7070

Member Fede'al Home Loan Bank System

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
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IKIAKIXII Mi l l 'S ] M IN I

AI .1 U'jMilnr niciMin)! " I I he llii.inl "I Ail-
lllHllllt'nl 1*1 Hit1 I tmn^tllp it! St'iiit'll Pl.llll1*
In-Ill mi .Mini1 I7 . I')HJ- lln.* Inllnuinji ik'u-

(ii.inlcil lilt" appc.ll ul JOHN niul
I AURA CA1INI, 15 Sums Drunk K11.1J.
W.ilicli, N,,l,, «illl toilllilmns, Inr :i MIC
pluli ninth pnipiHCi lilt; rciiin.iliciii ill Ihu
inicrinr ami cotisimeiioii fur ;i new .idih-
iinn. on W"tk "*s. | O 1 -*• l y R H JrUnip R11.1J.
R.3A /ontl, A u*>e vnri.niijc sv.c yninicd h\
the Hoard of Adju-iimcnl pursiiani in
Kcsoluliim dalcd Nm ember 12, 1981.

(."•milled. ««h ilis cwiUilinrn. ihe iippral
nl IHMTY I-. MI-HRI ANUI-R. Hllll Ni-ss
lirumsskk Avi-., l>i«,Jln»ny, N.I , lor pur-
timsiun 10 upcraie .1 ll"l Unp van 011 HUik'k
27, l i i l ••, SOS Tcrrill Rnnd, H ! /one, con.
ir.iry In ihe requireiiienn, of Section 2,1-3.11
ul ilic zoning ordinance.

Granted ihe appeal or JOHN U.
Wll KINSON. 2359 Promenade, Scotch
I'lains for permission to conMrucl a rear
addition on Lot I I . IH01A 177, 2359 Pro-
nicnadc. R-3 /one. contrary 10 ihe re-
i|liirpmcnt«i of Section 23-3.4A, Pnnifrnph
R, Column 10 of the zoning ordinance.

Uranlcd ihe appeal o( UARHARA and
liAYi.I; HANNAH, 2353 Promenade.
Smith Plains, for permission to construe! n
rear addition, on I.m 10. Block 177, 2355
I'ninienadc, R-J zone, eonirary 10 the re-
qiurcnicnis ol Seeiion 2J.3.4A, Paragraph
D, Column 10 or the zoning ordinance.

drained, wiih condition, ihe appeal ol
JOHN FERRARA, 1819 Front Street.
Scotch Plains, for permission to utilize tun-
door court yard area for serving wocktails
and iighi food at ihe STAGE HOUSE INN,
Block 22, Lot fifi, 3*8 Park At emu.-, Scoich
Plains, B-2 zone, contrars to the it-,
quircnicni* of Section 23.3,11 of the zoning
ordinance. (Use not allowed)

1 he liles pertaining 10 these appeals arc in
ihe ollice of the Hoard of Adjustnieni, 430
I'.irk Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular otriee hours.

Anita Tierney. Secretary to
the Board or Adjiisimcm

THE TIMES: June 24. I9H3
FEES: 24.92 L-607

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the
planning Board of ihe Township or Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on Wednes.
da>, July 7, 1982 at 8:15 p.m.. Council
Chambers, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Aienue, Scotch Plains, New jersey, to con.
sider the preliminary and final site plan ap-
plication of ROBERT and MARILYN
FARKAS. 1776 Martini Avenue, Seoich
Plains, New Jersey, for permission to
establish a residential professional office on
Block 314 A. Loi IS, ]77ft Marline Avenue,
in conlormanee with the requiremerns of the
R3«ine by the construction of an addition
lor ihe living area and ihe construction of a

" v -

HELMET RESEARCH
Do woodpeckers and

motorcyclists have anything
in common? Scientists think
they might—if the motor,
cyclists are wearing helmets.

Researchers are studying
how a woodpecker's skull
construction keeps its head
from being injured when it
bores into a tree. The
findings they come up with
may mean better designed
and more protective helmets
for motorcyclists.

Mi iMUTCstitl (H-î oim m.is IK- piw^L'ti! .uul
In- hi-aiil.

Maps pcilaniiiit! In Ihe pri<pnsi.-il site pi,in
.11c in ilit otiii-e ul ihc IManninu lliuul ami
arc .is.-nlahli- Ini public mspei-iiiMi tluiniji
n-(!ul,ii nllici- luMin

Anita I imies, Scciciars
In ihe I'l.inning Hoard

l l l l - I I M I S: lime J4, 1>JH2

I I T S : I2.MI 1 -Mifi

•AyS H I

1 I t iAl NO I K I:

NO1ICI is MI-KI-llV (ilVFN. ih.ii ai
ihc meciing ,,l i|IL. Planning Hoard ol the
Io«nsliipnlSuiieh Plains, held on Jime21.
IWS2, preliiimian ,ind final she plan ,ip.
prmnl, ttiih condiiions, »as granted the ap.
plication of ticorgc J. Williams, 40H Uasi
Front Street. Plainficld, N.J., as aienl for
owner, THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS, 1
Deer Run, Box 386, Brookside, New jersey
for property known as Block JI4F, Lot 3,
1781 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, for the
expansion of a conditional use, construction
of an addition to existing church and «pan-
sion of parking lot.

Anna 1 ierney. Secretary
to ihe Planning Hoard

IHETIMl-S: lime 24. 1982
FEES: 9.52

PUBLIC NOTICE

L.608

Notice is hereby giien that the Borough or
lanuood will orrer ai a public sale to the
highest bidder ihc equipment listed helow.
Sealed bids will he rcccised on Wednesdav,
July 7, IM2 ai 1030 a.m. in Ihe Multi-
Purpose Room of ihe Fanwood Municipal
Building, 75 North Marline Avenue, Fan-
wood. New Jerscs.

EQUIPMENT FOR SAl.I;
I9A5 Oren pumper. J man closed cab, fi
cylinder gas engine, 5 speed transmission.
1,001) gallons per minute Waiernus pump,
SnQ gallon lank, low mileage.

If you have any questions or would want
to make arrangements 10 see this equipment,
contact Ihc Borough Clerk ai 75 North Mar-
tine Avenue or call COD 3228236.

The successful bidder at the said sale shall
pay by cash or certified check 100'o or ihe
sale price. The balance of the purchase price
must be paid in cash or certified check upon
pick-up of equipment. The pick-up of the
equipment shall occur not more than 30
days after confirmation of the sale h> ihc
Borough Council. The Borough rescues ihc
nghi 10 rcjeci any and all bids.

Equipmeni being offered for sale is sold
as is and [here are 110 warranties, expressed
or implied, as 10 condition or opcrabilns of
purchased Hems.

DANIFI J- MASON -
BOROUGH C!FRK

BOROUGH OF I ANWOOI5

THE TIMES. Iune24, 1982
FPI-S: Id S(I I .MN

In 1918, these black National Guardsmen soon
found themselves with a new/ name . . , "Hell Fight-
ers f rom Har lam. " For their heroism the en-
tire regiment earned the Croix de Guerre.

The heroic record of
hlack National Guardsmen
during World War I remains
an important episode in
American military history —
and the history of relations
between minority groups
and tho rest of America.

"Black Watch."
For its heroic perform-

ance during the Battle of
the Mouse- Argon no, the
369th was decorated- with

You: Growing Old
Or Growing Up?

Why do we laud the
birth of babies but fail t.o
applaud adults moviny
through the lift: cyclo? What
causes us to deny our
own aging? To try to
postpone the aging process?
Why do wy think about
aging losses and fail to st-u
the advantages?

The exports say that
physical aging accounts for
only 25 percent of the
aging imago. Seventy .five
percent is based on pro-
judico and misconceptions.
Although studies show that
older people may suffer
from some loss of hearing
or sight, the majority arc
far from senile. Less than
ten percent of our older

p u l a t i o n r e 8 ; 4 e s a .
n e n U j n n u r s l n g . f a o i i i t i e s

ca's entry into World War I.
It also marks the 65th anni-
versary of the organization
of the all = blaek 93rd Divi-
sion of the U.S. Army. Tho
93rd was composed of four
infantry regiments, three of
which were National Guard
Organizations.These Guards-
men wore formed into the
369th, 370lh and 372nd In-
fantry Regiments,

While the 93rd Division
did not right as a unit, its
regiments, which were at-
tached to the French Army,
saw heavy action during the

war. The 369th Infantry,
formerly the 15th New
York, was probably one of
the most famous American
units to emerge from World
War I. It also had tho unique
d i s t inc t ion of acquiring
three n i c k n a m e s : "Hell
F igh te r s from Har lom,"
"Men of Bronze," and the

the French Croix De Guerre
with a Silver Star, The regi-
ment never lost a man cap-
lured, a trench or a foot of
ground.

of
psychiatric problems. The
vast majority are capable of
working as effectively as
younger workers (if not

Today's 369th Transpor-
tation Battalion, New York
Army National Guard, car-
ries on the tradition of the
gallant "Hell Fighters" of
yestiM'day.

A booklet entitled "The
Miracle of Aging," has been
published by the Interna-
tional Lutheran Laymen's
League,, It deals with many
of the fears and misconcep-
tions of growing old. It
points out many ways older
citizens can lead full and
even more useful lives.

Even without this added
research the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation says the
most important piece of
protective gear any motor-
cyclist can use is a helmet.
The woodpecker wears a
built-in helmet—riders must
fasten theirs on. And, they
must wear their helmets
every time they take a
ride—no matter how short
the trip. Woodpeckers don't
have to think about their
protective .gear. Motor-
cyclists have to make a
conscious decision to wear
their helmets whenever they
ride.

PRINTING! :*G2
CALL: 322-6060

ONE STOP PRINTING
SUPERMARKET...

•SINGLE SHEETS

•CATALOGS

• NEWSLETTERS

•NCR FORMS

• LETTERHEADS

•ENVELOPES

•BOOKLETS

•LABELS

•WEDDING

INVITATIONS

•FLYERS

•BROCHURES

•PRICE LISTS

•TICKETS

• BUSINESS CARDS -BULLETINS

• RESUMES •PROGRAMS

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials

. 'Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

322-6877
OPEN SUNDAYS

• Scotch Plaini N.I • Joanm CIMOII • Mgr Opor

TIFFANY©
OPEN DAILY 8:30 i m *tt 10 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• HUDSON VITAWN PRODUCTS

fflii PCK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampte Free Parking

1115 South Ave., West • WestfielD

/QUALITY TYPESETTING & ARTWORK
V 50 copies to a million at discount prices!

MIKE PRESS
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060
"In The Times Building"

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY, ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.
322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTIR
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PUINS:

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES

,ND MODELS. FREE
UOTES. BRING YOUR

.1OPEDTO:

CYCtE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PUINS

322-1776 .

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS.
FREE QUOTES. BRING
YOUR MOPED TO: .

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

3221776

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

r [
I WE ALSO REPAIR

I BICYCLES! !
I I

m

m
P

m
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MOPEDS
(REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE "
QUOTES. BRING YOUR
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classified rate: 25c per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED LOST & FOUND

BOYS-GIRLS
12-17

Morning newspaper routes
are available in Westfield,
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains. Excellent earnings
and a chance to win prizes
and trips.

CALL
800-242-0850

TOLL FREE

SUPERVISOR
PART TIME

EVENING

MAINTENANCE
Immediate opening for part-time?
evening supervisor for a profes-
sional office facility Previous p* =
p i? r i o rt c € required t n h u 11 d i n g
mainlenanrp with related super-
visory re^pnnSiBihty Pleas** call
ppr^nnnPl

273-4300
Ext. 203
Between

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Summit Medical Group, P.A.

120 Summit Ave,
Summit, N.J,

PRINTING SALES. Car
Mpr.pssary Excellent commis-
s inni Previous sales en-
ppnf<nr:r> a plus We will train
in prmtinq Call ffv rnnfidnn
ti.il interview appointment IM-
AGE PRESS 332 6060
C-707 TF

WAREHOUSE
HELP

Due to our expansion, we
are hiring. If you are fast,
efficient, conscientious,
and willing to work, WE
WANT YOU!! If not, please
do not call. Elizabeth based
firm. Full union benefits
and $142 after 30 days.
Please call:

HOWARD JONES
3516700
Full time,

permanent position.

TOP NOTCH
SECRETARY

Secretarial position with
teachers assoc ia t i on .
Must be excellent typist
w/steno ski l ls . Please
write letter of application
enclosing resume and
phone number and send

to:
Scotch PlainsFanwood
Education Association
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School
Scotch Plains, N,j. 07078

EARN $4.87 HR. • we
need assistance in evaluating
and responding to daily work
reports submitted by out
agents throughout the state.
No experience necessary. Pay
begins upon completion of
Part One of training. Can work
at home. For information send
se l f -addressed s tamped
envelope 9'? inches long to
AWGA, Dept. E, Bm 49204,
Altanta, GA 30359
C-749 Pd 8/24

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
Appointment Setteri

Busy Colonia office seeks
bright person to call back
customers and set-up specific
appointments. No selling. Call
Susan between 3-6 p.m.,
201.381-1102
C-750 L 6/24

SERVICES

College Women . Home & Of-
hce Cleanint} Experienced
322-9549
C-737 6/24

LIGHT HAULING • Local. Shore,
New York. Pennsylvania. Free
estimates Call after 5.00 p.m.,
889-2191.
C-721 L TF

D A N S PAINTING &
Decorating interior. Exterior,
Free estimate insured Call

TF

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016

25-yrs experience
TF

PARTY??? Make it the best all
summer. Why not have a D J !!
We have the best music and
ultimate sound systems Make
your party special Mobil
Music Specialists. 756-6829
C-745 L 7/1

OAKRIDGE
TREE SERVICE

LANDSCAPING, DESIGN AND
TREE WORK

• Free Estimates!
•Fully Insured
•Emergency Service

Call Roger- 756-4157
or
Call Steve • 755-5759

,.5» Vjs J::*

ambassador
SERVlCiS

PHONE 2330003

1030 SOUTH AVENUE WEST • WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE1

LOST: Female, orange/white
cat wearing pink collar and
I.D. tag. Lost vicinity of Glen-
wood Road area since June
14th. REWARD. Any informa-
tion call, 8896623,
C-751 Pd 6/24

FOR ADOPTION

FREE • 1 Yr. Old, small mixed
breed. Adorable, Good com-
pension. Needs home. Call
889-8543.
C-748 Pd 6/24

I
-I
I
I
I

TO PLBCi YOUR flD ON THIS PfiGi
CBLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FRIE LISTING
INFORmfiTION mUST SI BT

THE TimiS
BY NOON OH mONDBY

16OO E. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLBINS

GARAGE SALE

Garage & Rummage Sale
•1060 Raritan Bold, Scotch
Pliins, Saturday/Sunday, June
25. 26. 10-5:00.
C.746 Pd 6/24

AUTOS FOR SALE

CARS, S200! Trucks, $150!
Available at local government
sa les . Cal l ( re fundab le )
1714-569-0241. Ext. Z60Z for
directory that shows you how
to purchase. 24 Hrs,
C-747 Pd 7/8

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

AM Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained
.>• Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1778

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNOAERT
141 SOUTH AVE

FANWOOD, N J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RiS.233.SB28

Sta le Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co-

Stale Firm Lite Insurance Co,
Stale Farm Lite & Casually Co.

Hnmn ni i iefs Bloominglon. Illinois

USE
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITliS

FREE
LISTING

AUTO

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday 8am-9pm
Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Frue Estimates
Primed Specificaiioni

Unmarked Cars
Pe« Control

All Work Done io
V ft FHA Specificaiions

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave. & Terrill Rd,

3221666

1x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN, IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FQ3 A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5266

I

1978 YAMAHA 400 LIKE NEW ONLY
560 MILES. LOTS OF EXTRAS

CAN BE SEEN AT SCOTCH
PLAINS CYCLE CENTER. 322-1776

ASKING $1495

Every Diabetic Needs
Annual Eye Exam

The leading cause of new
cases of blindness among
adults under 75 is a dia-
betes-linked eye disease.
Medical eye specialists urge
annual eye examinations for
all diabetics, even those
with no symptoms of visual
difficulties.

SAVE YOUR SIGHT

According to the Nation-
al Society to Prevent Blind-
ness, the longer a person has
been a diabetic, the greater
the chances of developing
the disease. Early diagnosis
is the best defense. Laser
therapy to seal the blood
vessels and other treatments
are available. Even those
with advanced diabetic reti-
nopathy have real hope for
retaining useful vision.

To learn how to take
care of your eyes, write
your state Society to Pre-
vent Blindness or the Na-
tional Society to Prevent
Blindness, 79 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N.Y. 1,0016.

FACTS FROM THE NATIONAL SOCIETY TO PREVENT BLINDNESS
Your Eyesight: As You
The National Society to

Prevent Blindness points out
some of the major threats to
sight in adults, and what
present-day eye care offers
against these common causes
of vision loss:

Glaucoma, the nation's
leading cause of blindness,
can generally be controlled
with medications, and sifjht
saved. Regular eye exams
and early detection are cru-
cial to guard against this of-
ten-symptomless thief of
sight.

Diabetic rotiiiopathy, now
the fastest growing cause of
new blindness in adults un-

Get Older . . , Will It Last As Long As You Do?
cataract-clouded lens now
include permanent lens im-
plants within the eye, and
extended-wear contact
lenses which can be worn
continuously around the
clock for weeks or months
at a time.

dor 7 5, is yielding to treat- Eye injuries at home, in
mont by lasers. Every dia- recreation and-on the job
betic is at risk for this con- can be prevented nine times
dition and should schedule out of ten by eye protec-
rogular examinations by an tion and other sensible
eye physician, whether or precautions,
not vision symptoms have For more information,
appeared. write your state Society to

Prevent Blindness or the Na-
Cataracts can be removed tional Society to Prevent

by safe and simple surgery. Blindness, 79 Madison Ave-
Options for replacing the nue. New York, N.Y. 1001 6.

Salt Lake City, Utah gets
an average of 17 inches
more snow annually than
Fairbanks, Alaska,

A plate of glass half an inch
thick will not crack even
when hit by a baseball
thrown by a big league
pitcher.



WERENEVER
i

UUARANIttO LOWEST PRICES'...
COME IN AND MAKE UrpRQVE IT!

SUPER SAVER
DISC0UNT

PRICES

'OM'THE FRONT

EVENT!
SUPER SAVERIDiSCOUNT
NEVER UNDERSOLD PRICES!

L O O K I N G FOR A 1982

CAMARO oR j|§?^ OORVETTE
IJIi.T.Toii.lEBUHITTJi 1?

| 1MMISIA'' f DELIVERY!
IN STOCK . ,

¥QUH
CMOICI

BRAND NEW 1912 CHEVROLET

C-10
PICKUP

Equipment lP£ludP^ ? fjr fi r f i
cn§ 1 Spii niai tr^ng QK MB
BSW f ' l Gage* L J M L.g'liff

5!S£h N« 4Bg= U-,1 \ T 1 t m

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6596
IN STOCK!

BRAND NEW 1982 CHEVROLET

c-ioVAN
tymf'Firr! .nr lijill i . ' 1, 1 • (1

H",fei " ^ . j ^ i t'.,,,i, l'i",it = r
E r i t i , (i Hd' H«,-ii h i • fiidSS

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$7000
INI STOCK!

BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET

CHEVETTE
Equipment Includes Scooter
2 dr . ̂  cyl eng . 4 upd man
trans , MS, MB, Rr Ugtrggi,
AM Radio, Incoming Order
Ne SL5B21 List S i i S i 64

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

'5091
SAVE S467!

BRAND NEW
1912 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
Equipment Includes Cadet 4
df . 4 cyl eng , 4 spd man.
Irans . MS. MB, T; Glass, Rr
Delroi l , WSW Trs , Incem-
ing Or4ei N i 7JJ.199 List,
17190 76

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

$6680
SAVE 510!

BRAND NEW
4982 CHEVROLET

CITATION
EquipniHf.l Includes Coupo J
dr . 4 evl eng . aulo lfin>i .
P i . PB. Br Detroit, WSW
Tfl Slock No 4481 List
iTB3i ?7

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

7058
IN STOCK!

BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET

CELEBRITY
ULpm^ni includes I dr . _ * e?l

q aylu fn.ns P i . PB. Air

u .'OJB93 Li^i sassy*.?

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

8660
SAVE Ml69!

BRAND NEW
1982 CHEVROLET

S-10
PICKUP

iqu<pTi£Fi1 tafJudtS J 1' I v' • « i
SulQ WlfA &h PB i M I t r i 1 HfcV-J
Tis 1QOQ 1& Pflflf^aa i , i ' j '.trt

L i t SflgJ* §>B

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

7090
IN STOCK!

SIMILAR SUPER SAVINGS ON ALL OTHER MODELS IN STOCK!

100s OF USED CARS A t "NEVER UNDERSOLD PRICES"!
CALL AHEAD FOR; UP-TO-DATE'TRADE-IN ARRIVALS: 249-1000
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FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST
SOMERSET N. BRUNS • 249-1000

NEVER UNDERSOLD
GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICES ,,.
COME IN & MAKE US

"PSOVE-IT!

PONtiAOS! I
100% F!NANCINGwHW0«m \ ; (

N0oMQNp DOWN! 247-3100i
w YES, , . WE HAVE THE 1982 "

' FIREBIRD
and the GREAT TRANS AM

IN STOCK!
DOME
PICK

YOURS
TODAY!

• c,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BRAND NEW 1983 POMTIAC FULL DltlWlRED FRICE

m i l
,th a#Hl^ B i D**"i*-I fl^

Nrti3.3 flfelS i e o i ! M.I.QIS W 5 f t l . s SiBEiH MS 5?? l - i t :

BRAND NEW 1B83 PONTIAC

• I l l l

BRAND NIW 1082 PONTIAC

PULL BCLIVERED PRICE

$7689
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

PHOENIX $7847
. Eguiympii! Infiiiae^ ? af Tijue? * Fyl *ng syfra t'3H5 P^ P*i Di*C P'h? T Qla^l Hr Onliti^t ^D^M

M..r.:,.^ Wh^ t Og.'fi.Fig'* M>nd>nfj<t f u i h ™ ^ i;s»i*ii ftgftTrs ^ISEI . Na W i Luf *S43f ?F

BRAND NOW 1982 PONTIAC PULL DELIVERED Pfll£g

j-2000 $8237
fau.BifiSfi! InelydBi Wsgan a C/i Sng 4 ^pa nan Kan? P§ f^^i D.if B i t ! ftn Cnnfl T C.!»s, Hf
DeliOJl l U R i l n 5Bl«rM,ii8U 1 l»S l "D> I Slock Nn 3"« L.»l I ™ ! *

•RAND NEW 10S3 PONTIAC PULL DILIVIRID PRICE

G R A N D pRix
PSg ^G'j'i Muroi* Dui ftRi t O ^ i * P'9«1 4 Pea' Bumpf t»i

BRAND NEW 1982 POMTIAC

GRAND PRIX $ 8 9 2 1
FULL DELIVERED PRICE

r^j s b »i MII'LM Ou' mm i.-if

BRAHDNIW 1982

6000 PONTIAC

H^i 1* :? i < % ! S?*»* I ' i | O

PULL DELIVERED PRICE

,,io,, Sir,,LH, t4f. I .*i S 10 ". 10 J '

USED CARS FINE SELECTION . . . TRADE-IN'POLICY
PARTIAL LISTING . fit COUNTRr' .
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250 GEORGE ST - N BRUNS WICK
HOME OF THE 100 CAR INDOOR SHOWROOM!

100% FINANCING A y l - 7 A 4 A A
WHEN QUALIFIED • * /I / < 1 l l I I

• NO MONEY DOWN! 4 4 I " 0 I U U
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1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) • Test Coolant for Protection
3) • Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) • Test Washer System
f) • Inspect Tires & Air Pressure

no

§2
25
•3

GM QUALITY
SiRVICE/PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Coupon expires June 30, 1982

This Coupon Is Worths6.00
on purchase ol

RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH
CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION

•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

Coupon expires June 30, 1982

FREE INSPECTION

fiWCK

• — ..in\

55

T0Dol -gOlQlOlQlOlalOlQJ
Coupon expires June 30, 1982

This Coupon is worth

$11.43 #
on the purchase of a

^COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE UP 10
ij»f*eteS3 *Gfi#efc GofnfiffslJDrt > CHack EOnalttsn of all Bells ^ ^ B
~ i i r* I I I«- mtftmcm PGV Viln\ •cute* Oislnftunr C«B * Holor _ _

Choi. l ink.g. Ion eir) • Chick mil ignihsD Winnq lrj
i 111!CTO AVOID ADDITIONAI. ACCOUNTING. COUPON MUST IE

PHI i lNTID AT T1MI ORDER l i WWTTIN I

LIMIT: ONf COUPON «»PURCHASES2 LIMIT: ONf COUPON «»PURCHASE ^£

2= IOTD lOf • IOTDIOTQIOTQ lOf

Coupon expires June 30, 1982

FREE
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER

DO
SI

ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED
i L S 1 I N T H I S COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE 1150.00
L/M/T: OrVB COUPON W A PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST I I
PHiUNTID AT TIME ORDER I I WRITTEN.)
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^ ^ Coupon expires June 30, 1982 DO
PQ This Coupon is worth
tmm 15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY

ON tUiSDAY, WEDNISDAY or THUBSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
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ALL MAKES & MODELS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS.

SAUS; SERVICE? flJRO
RENT AIS §%^i|2|E
& LEASING R O U T E

LIMIT: O N I COUPON PER PURCHASE

ITO HVOIB ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING. COUPON MUST i f
PMSCHTEO 4T TIMS OBDffl IS WRITTEN.)
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Coupon expires June 30, 1982

This Coupon is worth

$7.00
on the Durciidae of an

rOMATIC TRANSMISSION
|«Pull Transmission Pan T U N E - U P
QReplace Screen -Replace Gaskot (If applicable)
_ S LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST IE
PHI5INTIB AT TIMl OHDIR I I WRITTiN!
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